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MONTREAL, THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1910
PRICE, FIVE CENTS

the YEAR’S
CATHOLIC POETS.

viewed by Charles J. Phillips.

The close of the year brings a no
table addition to the season's Ca
tholic poetry, a volume from the pen 
of Louise Imogen Guiney, one of the 
world's best known writers. Misa 
Guiney has been living in England 
for some years past, a willing exile, 
but now she returns to her native 
latd with new harvests garnered, 
her undeniably great gifts ripened to 
gtill greater fulfilment. "Happy End
ings/' is the title that Miss Guiney 
happily gives her new book of 
poems. It contains her “best 
poems," say her publishers. But 
this Catholic poet of true distinc
tion has never produced anything 
that could not raAk with the best. 
Sustained dramatic powers is hers; 
she individualizes words and gives 
to them a tone, a harmony, that 
no other has given. The play and 
gleam of light and color, the subtle 
shades of thought and emotion, the 
divine radiance of pure passion, the 
rapture and enthusiasm of faith and 
devotion are all within her range. 
Her new book confirms every word 
0f this. No wonder Louise Imogen 
Guiney has an international fame! 
She is Catholic always, highly and 
devotedly so.

* ieok of people’s poems.
Mr. McCarthy strikes art, the heart- 

chord in many of his verse®, and his 
lines sing and swing like the good 
old songs of "other days." There 
is the lflt of Celtic music in his 

and also "the tear and the 
Writer! of the Year Re. amile-'' Hi® American poems are 

Minime not so appealing, though they have
a militant air that one cannot miss. 
However, in none of them, rx> mat
ter bow ringing the strain of “A 
Song for the Flag," "The Veter
ans," "The ChdldtAVorkers," "Givq 
Them a Place to Play," and others 
of like thought—in none of these does 
the author seem quite himself; or, 
rather, s0 wholly himself as in the 
Irish songs.

Taken all in all, Ai Round of 
Rimes is one of the yiearis best books 
of poetry. True, it does not voice 
the high, far cry of the stars, the 
echoing beauty of these illimitable 
spaces wherein some poets find sole 
utterance; but it possesses a sweet 
and endearing beauty, for it strikes 
the beaut-chord; and is not this the 
first province of poetry?

Thomas A. Daly will be remember
ed for his Canzoni, which made the 
author famous. Mr. Daly enjoys the 
distinction of having invented some
thing new in poetry; that is, he has 
voiced, in living song, a heart that 
had not found utterance until he i 
came to give it freedom—the Italian 
in America, "The Dagoman.'1’ Can
zoni struck a responsive note, for ! 
it ran into several editions, and 
now comes Carolina,

Archbishop Issues Letter
Anent Municipal Elections.

Electors Advised to Conscientiously Exercise 
Their Franchise, to Frustrate Secret Societies 

and Support Anti-Alcoholic Crusade.

"The Prison Ships: and Other 
Poems," by Thomas Walsh is. I be
lieve. the first collection made of 
this poet’s work. Yet his name has 
been known for years, he has con
tributed to the best periodicals of 
the country. His work is a stride 
ahead of the common purring poe
try of the day. It possesses not 
onlv beauty, but strength. There 
are force and attack in Ms music, 
but it is even and harmonious.

The characteristics of Thomas 
WaWr poetry are a certain cos
mopolitan scone of thought and çx- 
nressfonr—he sin-ms in the snows of 
Bvesin p.nd ir. the sunshine of Spain, 
pud is emiflllv at. home: p. verv fine 
and somewhat frae-iîe - rtelîcnrv of 
fmnoiprv, nnd an undertone of terror 
thnt even the universel nmot’s fr|ft 
of owdress end tenderness does not.
\vh nil v t ernTvoj.

One would not need to be told 
that Thomas Walsh is a Catholic. 
He shows his faith in his poems, in 
his appreciation of the world’s beau
ties hallowed by religion, and most 
of all in his spiritual optimism. And 
when he sings of Christmas time, of 
Bethlehem and Nazareth, he wins 
the heart with the childlike simpli
city of his love. A most sweet 
thought is expressed< in the tftoiv of 
the Iamb which the shepherds bore 
to Bethlehem the first Christmas 
morn; and "At Nazareth," picturing 
the Divine Child on His seventh 
birthday, reminding His Mother of 
the gifts the kings once had 
brought Him, is thrilling and deep
ly pathetic.

If we have not yet, in this coun
try, adopted a Caitholic Poetiy 
Cult, we have, beyond a doubt, a 
Francis Thompson Cult No need to 
say more of that unhappy genius 
here than tp remark that some do 
not fancy bis poetry, mystic and 
fltmnge, while others rave over him 
—hentil; a cult. But Charles Han
son Towne, one of our Vest-known 
Caitholic .poets, has done something 
for more valuable than raving over 
Francis Thomson; he has sung of 
him, and sung worthily. Mr. Towne’a 
contribution to the year’s Catholic 
Poetry is "The Quiet Singer; and 
other poems"—the "quiet singer" be
ing Thompson. Mr. Towne does not 
rave; he sings. And the title ipoem 
of his book is a .good measure by 
which to gauge his powers. The 
same Catholic spirit that we look 
for in all Catholic poets’ work 
beautifies these poems. There is one 
alone that is unforgettably beauti
ful, telling the story • of a dream 
dreamed by the Blessed Virgin, a 
dream wherein she sees the Divine 
Babe dead; and the waking of our 
lady from that dream is pictured 
with such a thrill of happiness that 
one’s heart is filled.

William Winter, one of America’s 
ablest critics—and one whose poems, 
as well as critical writings, reveal 
a deep appreciation of the Catholic 
spirit—said this of John S. Mc- 
Groarty’s Wander Songs: "No one 
will read these poems without an 
emotion of mingled sadness and
pleasure, or without a feeling that
the author is a genuine singer of 
tenuity, tendances, sentiment and
PTace." Mr. Winter is right. Mr.
VcGroarty’e poems are all that the

Archbishop’s House, 
Montreal, 12-lst January, 1910 

Dearly Beloved Brethren,
In a few days you shall be called 

upon to discharge one of the most 
important of your civic duties, tho 
election of the Administrators of the 
city's affairs. The purport of this 
letter is to urge upon you the ne
cessity 0f doing your duty as cons
cience and honor dictate.

The occurrences of the past flew 
months prompt' us to give special 
directions as to how you should act 
under the circumstances.

The International Eucharistic Con
gress about which I have often spoke 
en to you of late will be held here 
next September. The enthusiasm it 
has aroused on all sides is most 
consoling indeed___ ! From a national

inimitable j and a religious point of view the de
songs, this author’s latest and best ; monstrations will be an incalculable 
work. The volume is divided thus: j ^°on- *n Faith and charity should 
"Italicé," the Italian dialect songs: ; wo be united. It is not for
"Hibernicô," Irish poems; "Ang- 
licé," songs in plain English; and 
"Songs of the Months." The Italian 
dialect poems are full of fun and 
fire, and they voice a plaintive cry.

Canada is building up a literature 
of her own, and Catholic writers are 
taking their place in the first ranks 
of that literature. Of course, this 
is not news, for since the days when 
Mrs. Sadlier wrote, and Montreal 
was a centre of letters, the Catho
lic pen .Jjas been ahfly wielded in Ca
nada. But to-day that pen, « pro
ducing work that daily grows more 
national, more distinctly Canadian. 
We need but mention the names of 
Dr. O’H-agan, Father Dollard ( "Sliv- 
na-mon” ), Dr. Roche, Dr. Fischer, 
Margaret Lillis Hart, and) others. 
From the pen of one of these, Dr. 
William J. Fischer, who edits "The 
Bookworn" in The Register, comes 
a volume of tasteful poems entitled: 
"The Toiler."

They are all of the sweet and 
simple things of earth, of the beau
ties of friendship, the loveliness of 
nature, the joys and sorrows of life 
as we live it every day. Dr. Fischer 
is at his best in country lanes and 
meadows, be it June or January.

Dr. Fischer is a poet of whom Ca
nada may be proud. It is gratify
ing to see his work, infused with the 
true Catholic spirit, is receiving 
wide recognition in his own land.

This is some or the Catholic poe
try of the year 1909. It can be 
taken as representative, and not 
without pride, even though there be 
no great epics, no immortal dramas, 
in the little catalogue. Much of 
this poetry by Catholic poets in the 
year 1909 sings sweetly, ever, so
norously at times. But what we 
want are larger things and a deep
er utterance. Let us embody some 
of our Catholic philosophy in our 
poetry to strengthen and infuse it 
with the element of solidity, with 
sanity and optimism, and we will 
bring forth the larger things, the 
deeper utterance. It is not "the 
philosophy that would clip an an
gel's wings;" it is the philosophy 
that will make our poetry transcen- 
dontly great and beautiful. If we 
can strike so deep and thoughtful a 
chord afl Charles J. O’Malley does 
in these Knee:

"Spade that shall dig my grave, 
Outside the door of life art thou 

waiting!
And art thou sharpened now by 

some knave
While I hear the birds of spring

time mating?"

to interfere in the choice of candi
dates. As the Eucharistic Congress, 
however, is apparently one of the 
planks of the coming elections—no n- 
Catholics themselves have proved 
that such is the case by an act 
which does them honor—we declare 
that it would1 grieve us very much 
were the Mayoralty to be contested 
on racial or national grounds. We 
trust that candidates and electors 
alike shall view the matter from a 
loftier standpoint.

The members of the Board of Con
trol and of the Municipal Council 
should be upright citizens, gentle
men whose honesty and moral lives 
are above suspicion. We want dis
interested men, proof against all 
corrupt practices, men of courage 
who will see that the laws of pub
lic morality are enforced.

It is useless to deny the fact that 
j there are amongst us followers of 
: sects condemned by the Church. If 
they do not come out boldly and 

I assert their principles they are far 
! from being idle. Their writings and 
! speeches as well as their tactics «r
an indication of their spirit

Their ambition is to transplant 
over here, amidst our God-fearing 
people, the scandals and religious 
dissensions of Europe. Numerically 
they are not strong, thank God. 
They are persistent in their energe- 1 
tic efforts and ore leaving nothing j 
undone in order to attain their ends-

Thcy are dangerous cncrrlds, and j 
we warn you to be on your guard j 
against them.

If such citizens, Free-Masons or 
supporters of the adepts of any lodge

solicit your vote you aie bound in 
conscience as Catholics to merciless
ly answer no. .

The anti-alcoholic crusade is doing 
good work in our cities and rural 
districts. You are aware of the 
happy results we have achieved so 
far. The bulk of the people is with 
us. Thousands of families ai-e thank
ing us for our efforts to have eco
nomy, health and happiness reign 
amongst them.

A league of public spirited citizens 
is working harmoniously with the 
clergy in furthering this patriotic, 
moral cause. You know of the re
form measures which we have de
manded in the best interests of the 
people, and we are confident that 
those measures have your fullest 
sympathy. We had a proof of it 
last December on the occasion of 
the ever memorable demonstration 
that took place in the Monument 
National.

Now, dearly beloved brethren, set 
to work and help us and show that 
you really love your city and your 
country. Now is the time to exert 
your best influences on all sides. Let 
the candidates know what your feel
ings, views and formal wishes are 
on rthc subject. They will be your 
representatives in the City Council. 
Elect men of principle exclusively, 
men whose attitude in the past is 
on earnest that they will be fearless 
champions of the cause of temper-

We trust, dearly beloved brethren, 
that when you go to the polls you 
will act as fro© independent citi- 
sens, from conviction, and that you 
will realize that it is a shame for 
any man to sell his vote, as is too 
often done, we are sorry to say, at 
election time. By all means vote; 
Abstention and indifference are not 
-viewable when the justice and hon
esty of necessary reforms and of 
great social virtues are at stake.

Thousands of ladies in the city 
have a right to vote at municipal

FATHER TIM’S
PORT OF CALL

Large Hearted Priest Holds Out a 

Helping Hand to the Perishing 
Ones and Becomes Their Idol.

It is almost thivc years now since 
Father Tim began Iris work of caring 
as best he could for the . unfortunate 
and needy, says the tit. Louis lie- 
public. Every bed was token dur
ing the nights of bitter cold, and 
scores of unfortunates were glad to 
roll up on the floor in the corridors 
and the big sitting-rooms, glad to 
be out af the piercing blasts Hurt 
were sweeping up and down the 
streets and rattling at the shutters. 
Not a man was turned away from 
the warmth and cheer of the wan
derer’s hotel. All who could not 
Pay for a meal were kept from lay
ing themselves down to rest hungry.

Father Timothy Dempsey, big- j 
bodied, big-hearted. gmy-eye<l irish
man from Tipperary, is ‘tho man 
these exnles of the "l ost l egion” 
have t,0 thank for shelter, food and 
warmth. Father Tim, as they cnll 
him, is their idol, the man to whom 
they go in their time of trouble. 
Never was a man better fitted f.or 
his work or more in love with it. U 
is a case of the round peg In the 
round hole. Every man’s cap is lift
ed when he passes them in the cor
ridors of in t he hi g sri t. ting-room 
The instant he sets foot inside the 
doorway he is besieged with ques
tions and requests. They crowd 
around his big frame Mko children, 
and he bas a word of cheer and ad
vice and it may he n hit of caution 
for every man among them.

elections. They, better than many
j others, know of the ravages of in

temperance in many a family circle. 
; T.(*t them too lend us a helping hard 

hv going to the polls and casting 
their vote in favor of the true, 
friends of temperance.

We beg you all, dearly beloved 
brethren, to act, as every loyal citi- 

! zen and every zealous Catholic 
should act, for, be assured, at the 
approaching elections it ”-ovr du tv 
to nnotect religious and moral as 
well as pecuniary interests.

PAUL, Arch of Montreal.

venerable critic says. They are 
«impie songs; their beauty lies in 
their simplicity. This podt'e voice 
Is not so much commanding as ap
pealing, with a tenderness that is 
touching. Hie poems -are the kind 
that some love to ketop in old ecrap- 
tewks, and to read over and over, 
again.

There is not much of the "old- 
fashioned"’ simple poetry written 
nowaday*. There are to-dfev too 
,ew “reople’s poems." 
of Rimes, by Denis A.

SS;?? .
•• • •

—if we can strike so deep a note, 
so also con we make the soul rever
berate with Louise Imogen Guiney’e 
triumphant

"How blessed are the dead!"

Those words have a poignant 
meaning to-day, in writing of the 
Catholic poets of the year; for one 
of their most gifted leaders has pass
ed, since the writing of this little 
review began, to that bourne where 
in truth is known "how blessed are 
the dead I " In the death of Father 
Tabb—John Bannister Tabt>—Ameri
ca’s literature has suffered a heavy 
loss. His work was ever of the ex
quisite order, the dry-point etching 
of poetry; and it was witty; he was

gin. One of his best» though not 
best known, books is the Rosary 
in Rhyme. Indeed, Father Tabb had 
a strong opinion, Dr. O’Mal tells 
us, that there was comparatively no 
chance in our literature for the ex
clusively "Catholic" poet.

To return to our needs and sur 
possibilities—what a wealth of ro
mance and legend have we here in 
our own country to inspire our 
poets ! There is an epic in Califor
nia—Serra and his friar-brothers 
carrying the cross into the wilder
ness. Harrison Connard has impris
oned some of the glowing beauty of

literature of 1909; he is a sonneteer 
of high accomplishments.

Daniel J. Donohoe is writing still, 
l i«i tv is devoting Kjs time to the 
translation of the ancient Latin 
hymns. His contribution to the year’s 
output is a valuable volume of Ear
ly Christian Hymns ; but tnat is 
hymnology rather than poetry. We 
want new books from Bishop Spald
ing, Maurice Francis Egar., who 
lives now in the charmed land of 
Hamlet, as his sonorous sonnet on 
"Elsinore," published in Collier’s in 
1903, beautifully reminded us ; from 
Eleanor C. Donnelly—whose Secret

pre-eminently an epigrammatist. He 
was a poet, for he sang; and he sang 
because he was a poet. His liter
ary production during 1909 wso, 
lodging at a glance, the moot pro
lific of any single year of his ca
reer. And this, despite the fact that 
for over a veer he -was totally Wind. 
He m a prient, end e Catholic 
poet: yet he wrote compare*! vely 
little so-called "«faeotkmel 
.Ithongh he was really at <Ws 

s retfarkmi
peel ally

»S «
l to the!

that theme in his Qui vira. We can j °< the Statue, brougnt outtwo 
range the continent from the Lauren- 
tian Hills to Oregon, frot* Nome to 
Santa F6, and find inexhaustible 
treasures for lyric and sonnet, dra
ma and epic, all glorified with the 
splendor and baauty of our Catholic 
Faith. We have the material ; let 
us produce more than jingles. Far 
more than mere jingles is this poe
try we have reviewed ; but does it 
wholly satisfy! We want more, we 
need more I And Catholic poets 
need not, *to merit such an honora
ble title, confine thamsoh es to strict
ly Catholic or religions themes: tar 
from it—though let is be said the 
year has produce! some worthy de
votional poetiy Chfefly, Father A.
B. O’Neil’s cycle of Marian verse ,
The Buck cf tho Lily f by a Sister 
of the Hot./ Cross). George Mark 
Jameson.a Garden of Pansiee, tvo, 
comes undjr this heading. But, no 
it is not demanded tnat Catholic 
Tu*ts write * Holy" i retry. Only let 
their Faith add color and beauty to 
all their work, and they will be 
worthy of tho high places awaiting 
them.

We shotM have hm«t Catholic rcc- 
tiy. Father 'I’W in dead, and Us 
friends and olo-time pupil. Father 
Crowley- who enjoyed a wldesorcod 
.sine os "Dunboy " raiely ventures 
h*to print any more: he Is preoccu- 
,-ifad with the work o* "ee/vtng the 
lmv‘* - clvinv VVther P vmgooVe work 
m the 1’artflr Coast
\ nephew of this pc et. the -Rev 

Tlrr.othv ». CrvwMy^ O.P., was
at»** 1 i to the

yeara ago, was thoughtful and beau 
tiful; from Katberime E. Conway— 
both of Miss Conway’s new books 
are prose. Harrison Conrard has 
scarcely appeared in print since his 
excellent Qui vira of two years ago. 
James Riley has given us no book 
of poems since his "Songs of Two 
Peoples," though he has published 
two or three novels, nor Henry 
Coyle, since his Promise of Morn
ing, both published ten years ago. 
Condé B. Fallen is devoted wholly 
to the Catholic Encyclopedia now, 
and he publishes no more poetry ; 
while Mrs. Henry-Ruff in, whose 
"John Gildart" was one of the best 
narrative poems of the Civil War 
ever produced, gives all her time to 
the novel. P. J. Coleman, Caroline 
D. Swan, Susan L. Emery, Marv W. 
Redmond, Mary E. Meinnlx, S.M. 
O'Malley, Marcella A. Fitzgerald, 
Amadeus, .O.S.F., "Max Walter Man- 
nix" (Rev. P. T. O’Reilly, D.D. )r— 
all these Homes, and many others, 
should be in the year'® catalogue. 
Sister Anthony, a nun of Notre 
Dame, San José, California»—who 
writes with a fire and force that 
are sometimes more masculine than 
nun-lik©—should be on the book-list, 
too. Theodosia Garrison and Edith 
M. Thomas are two poets verv pop
ular among Catholic readers, end 
their work is worthy of the name 
Catholic. They have both published 
books this veer. But thev are not, I 
think. Catholics. Coletta Ryan, of 
Boston, whose Sun Garden won high 
favor a few years ego, will soon

IIlS DOOR ALWAYS OPEN.

Clad in a long black coat, and a 
big fur cap on his blonde head, he 
stalks through the rooms of the 
queerest lodging-house of all the 
lodging-houses over created. lie is 
the personification of hope to these 
broken men who have lived no man 
knows how, and have heaven only 
knows what stories back of their 
presence there. From them Father 
Dempsey knows no rest. There is 
never a moment that he can really 
<all his own, as they come to his 
house at all hours of the daylight 
and early evening. He is nt the call 
of the ’ Lost Legion” who darken 
his door a hundred times a day to 
tell him their troubles, that all g.0 
to swell the aggregate of human mi
sery. His door bell rings, the door 
is opened, and some shell of a mam 
tells his story, his restless hands 
twisting his cap a nd his eyes wist
ful as a little child’s on the priest's 
face. x

Father Tim is not so much con
cerned with what ft man has boon 
as what he is. Is he hungry? Has 
he any shoes? What can he do if 
work is found for him? These am 
the questions in whose answers he is 
most interested. The man talks on 
brokingly, haltingly, but he trice to 
tell the truth. The nvoft convincing 
and carefully polished falsehoods 
crumble when confronted with the 
clear gaze of those gray eyes. Ho 
he takes them in: he. feeds them and 
cheers them and gives them a place 
to sheep. Then he bunts them m job 
and sees that they stay with it 
just as long as possible.

A COSMOPOLITAN GATHERING.
In spite of the heat and light, the 

cleanliness and oonij/arajive comfort 
of the hostelry, it is a place of sad
ness. It is a place where men pre
fer to sit apart from each other and 
commune with their own thoughts. 
The faces of the majority seem to 
be turned backward along the paths 
of memory, and many of them ate in 
fancy in the scenes and among the 
faced of their youth or their young 
manhood. All the types of all the 
races of Europe and America may be 
picked out in the crowded corridors 
as they wait their turn to pav their 
dime for a clean bed for a night’s 
rest. They are the strangest band 
of lodgjers that ever a boni face had. 
Whatever they may have been once, 
they aie now men who are glad to 
work with their hands at any job 
•that will hold body and soul in 
company. The ohifl winds of the 
early evening and the late afternoon 
begin to drive them in front of their 
wanderings about the wintry streets. 
They are a pathetic sight as they 
painfully drag themselves up the

publish a new book. Schannel Iris, 
a gifted F1 orentdno-Cbioagoan, whose 
work is genuinely beautiful, has not 
yet appeared ’twixt covers. Agnes 
Tobin, who gave Petrarch hie truest 
and most sympathetic interpretation 
in English, has fled to London again 
and has published) nothing for two 
or» three years, akthoo^i we are pro
mised Phèdre from her ; while her 
English friend, Alice Meynell, has 
published only essays lately ; hut 
one short poem oI hers, "The Water
shed," appeared in America during 
the year. We want more Catholic 
poetry. Tbs postdfcitititoe are vast, 
beyond computation.

steps and Stumble in alt the door. On 
tho faces of many of them the infir
mities of advancing age and a Ufa 
of exposure and hardship have etch
ed the record of their troubles. M*. 
ny of them are old men in whom 
the fires of life are burning low. 
On© after another they file (n at the 
door and anxiously watch the clerk 
as he hands out the locker keys from 
behind his little wicket,

But the name Dempsey is a con
stant lure for the sons of Erin who 
are m straits. They come to "Fa
ther Tim" is their troubles, » 
straight as a homing pigeon for its 
loft. Many of them are railroad la
borers, who have grown old on the 
construction gangs of tho Western 
roads. They have tamped ties and 
swung spike mauls on roads without 
number since they were straight- 
backed young men. They know the 
country from one end to the other 
°nd have a disposition to rove that 
keeps them continually moving hero 
and there during) the summer season.

It. is this disposition thnt Father 
TViupsi'v is trying so hard to cure. 
Ile I lends nil his energies to getting 
them into a plnoe where they can 
sottie down from one year's end to 
another. Very rnrely does ho coi> 
pent to send any of his men out on 
tho construction jobs thnt nro al- 
wn.vs waiting for thorn. Nearly cve- 
rv occupnt ion o.f civilized In missis to 
be found nmong the crowd that 
comes in after R o’clock in the even
ing From cobblers to trip-hammer 
operators, nil rtho trades are repro-

NEVER TURNS A DEAF EAR.

Here and there is a mere shell of 
a professional man. No matter who 
they are or what they have been, 
they all get a hearing from Father 
Dempsey. The Kellys, the Schmidts, 
the Jansens, Browns and Vittorios 
are all his guests, his exiles, the 
wanderers whom he believes it is his 
life work to assist.

From 5 till 7 o’clock in the even
ing is the busiest time in the hotel of 
the exiles. Jivtho intervals of listen
ing to the stories of the men whom 
he has sent out to look after possi
ble jobs Father Tim gives ear to the 
account that some newcomer gives 
of himself. The regular lodgers,, of 
whom there arc many, are coming in 
after their day’s work, and .the 
scent of cooking and the rattle of 
crockery and spoons drift up from 
tiie restaurant in the basement. The 
big. bare sitting-room is filling up 
with quiet men, who sit in the 
straight backed chairs an<i smoke and 
dream. There is less noise in the 
corridors and waiting-rooms than in 
tho lobby of the Planters or any oth
er of tho big hotels. Now and 
again a man wanders in slightly in
toxicated, a little uncertain in his 
walk, but never hilarious, 
never loud in his sjiaech. 
There is nothing of the aesthetic 
about the place, and the air is lad
en at all times with tobacco smoke 
and the steam of the drying of damp
ened garments.

It is not the place where the soul 
of a settlement worker would bo 
really delighted. The handling of an 
organisation such as it is, is work 
for a man and a clever one. There 
are pipes and pipes, clay, cob and a 
combination of the two. There are 
no “No Smoking" signs posted by 
the ultra-good who have their™ own 
theories and insist that all who par
take of their charity shall obey 
their whims. The men are treated as 
men, and they arc not reminded of 
the nature of tho institution at eve
ry stop they make. One of the most 
striking things in the mnnagementof 
this strange lodging-house is the ab
sence of the soulless card index and 
the multifarious mvathinge of red 
tape and booldkcoping with which So 
many of the charitable institution® 
of the country surround themselves. 
There is too much machinery and 
not enough of warm humanity in ev
idence for the men, who are helped 
by such places to have any real 
sense of gratitude.

HIS BRAIN HIS GUIDE.

All the card index that Father 
Dempsey ever uses is his tenacious 
Irish brain. He has a memory that 
would be the fortune of a poliician 
and a handshake that would be 
worth 500 votes to any Alderman 
in a close ward. His hotel register 
contains all thte statistics he ever 
has any use for. He is in the work 
to help men,, not to col loot socio
logical data. Now and then he has 
someone of his lodgers who oeun, run 
a typewriter go over to his house 
and help him catch up on his back 
correspondence. Letter® come In 
from all points, of the compas®, ask
ing for news of such and such a man 
or boy who wae last heard of it 
raajy be a half dozen years ago'. If 
he has ever come into the notice of 
Farther Dempsey he will remember all 
about him.

"My memory is my greatest asset 
in this business," he said. "If I see 
them once I have the gift of remem
bering them always. They like it 
that I can remember them well 
enough to call them by name. Some
times they are gone for months 
I never have any trouble in recal-, 
their names, their nativity and their 
circumstances.’’

( Continued on mm
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It’s a bard old struggle,
And a long, rough way.

But there’s beauty in the bat
tle

That we fight each day.

Afraid.

Two little words I wo-uld like to 
see "stricken from the vocabulary of 
ev?ry homo in the land. And what 
are they? These: “I’m afraid.” 
Listen! "I’m afraid it is going to 
rain,” “I'm afraid you’ll take 
cold,” "I'm afraid he is coining 
down with the fever,” “I’m afraid 
baby will not get through her so-, 
cond summer,” “I’m afraid” of burg
lars, cyclones, earthquakes, snakes, 
of being alone in the dark, accidents

spite of the critical knocks of the 
scholars, who for centuries have 
tried to throw cold water on the 
works of the venerable historian. 
Diodorus was one of the erudite gen
tlemen who flourished in the times 
of Caesar and Augustus, and who 
spent thirty yeans of his life in writ

tic work consisted of forty books, 
divided into three parts. The first 
six books were devoted to an ac- 

I count of the mythical history of all 
| known nations down to the ..times 
: of the Trojan war which occurred 
j one thousand one hundred years bo- 
| fore the Redemption. The next ten 
: book» covered the period from the 
Trojan war to the death of Alexan
der. and the rest, of the books cov
ered the campaigns of Caesar.

D.odorus, in Ms history of the
Egyptian campaign, wrote compre-

—------=............      — , hensively of the manners and cus-
lurking disease, death of loved ones, J toms of the Nile people. His most
of helpless old age to copie or j famous passage is the following tri- 
worse yet, of death and the lie re- | bute to the women of Egypt:
after. How well I remember how- j “It was proved that the queen at-
serveral years of my own life were tained to greater authority and ho-
cloaded by fears of “crazy folks,” be- | nor than the king, and that among

v , ,, “ Europe, in arranging forbie-ff This gigan- balls, in superintending of thf
tic work consisted of fortv I hi»- xT_______ . os zne

important and confidential positions 
with the rich, she requested that her 
name be not used for publication.

To a reporter she said-: “My own 
work for twenty years has been the 
opening of big homes for the recep
tion of the rich from their sojourns 
in Europe, in arranging for big

cause of what I had overheard 
talked among schoolmates, and when, 
one sad night, a long-sick mother 
was reported “out of her head,” and 
an older sister explained in answer 
to my questionings, f 'why, she's 
cracy,” I simply went crazy, too, 
and it took several hours of sooth
ing by father and my nuns© to quiet 
my hysteria. A little boy in our 
own neighborhood is injured, per
haps for life, from a shock received 
leust winter when a schoolmate was 
killed by lightning. Whenever a j 
storm approaches or he hears dis- . 
tant thunder, he will tremble. cry j 
and sob until his mother drops her 
work and gives her whole timè to 
keeping his attention from the storm 
by singing, reading or tolling sto
ries. If our fears would help us 
to solve any of life’s problems, bear 
inevitable burdens or give us strength 
for daily duties, theretmiight be some 
sense in voicing them. On the con
trary, fear is one of the greatest foes 
to peace of mind and must be banish
ed from our homes if we do not 
want to be hampered by dwarfed 
powers; for the better parts of our 
owm or our children’s natures can
not develop symmetrically in- an at
mosphere of doubt Rf.d apprehension.
—Catholic Columbian.

...... r> ’ vi, n v tviuvjuy
private individuals the wife should 
be the master of the husband, for 
men when marrying agree in the 
contract concerning dowry that in 
all things they will be obedient to 
the wife.”

Time and again have scholars, his
torians and antiquarians attacked 
the Greek historian for/his state
ment regarding the authority of the 
wife over the husband among the 
early Egyptians, but as they have 

I never succeeded in proving his asser- 
I tions absolutely false they have re- 
| venged themselves by attacking him 
! savagely for not telling the truth, 
i This is usually the way with critics 
who are unable to refute a state
ment. However, the critics are now 
confounded by a report that comes 
out of Madrid, Spain. It seems that 
a musty papyrus (an old Egyptian 
manuscript ) was lately found among 
the archives of the Royal Library, 
which proves conclusively that Dio^ 
dorus told the truth when he wrote 
that the Egyptian woman wag*—«the 
high-muck/mock of the slate mstea.i 
of the man.

big town and Newport houses at 
various seasons, so I know the value 
of an $8000 a year housekeeper. 
Many times a woman in such a po
sition has, within the memory of a 
few years, been mistress of a similar 
home herself. She knows her sub
ject thoroughly. Sometimes she has 
held such a position in the home of 
a social leader until death or some 
other misfortune has made vacant the 
place At any rate, she has spent 
several years in the atmosphere and 
duties which secure her such a po
sition”—Brooklyn Eagle.

Oar Best Portessioos.

Irish Aviaires*.

Miss Sheilah O'Neil, an Irish lady, 
who recently surprised Scotland 
Yard by applying for a license to 
drive a taxucab in London, is to 
make an aeroplane flight across the 
Irish sea.
”11 the weather is good," she aayts, 

l”i will probably make the attempt 
to pay a ‘flying’ visit to my home 
in Ireland. The machine 1 shall use 
is now being built. It is partly my 
own invention, and is a biplane with 
several improvements on existing 
types. Built of spruce, the aero
plane will weigh only 200 pounds 
and) will carry ten igallons of petrol.

“I have erven decided on the cos
tume I shall wear for flying. It is 
being specially made for me and in
cludes a thick woolen jersey and 
cap and knickerbockers. There is no 
place for a skirt on an aeroplane.

‘•‘Necvous? Not a bit of it. A 
woman who can drive a taxicab 
through the thickest traffic is not 
going to be soared by a journey in 
mid-air. I mean to have a boat 
following me in case I should come 
to grief in the Irish sea, but I am 
a strong swimmer and I have no 
fear at all/’

The papyrus records a marriage 
contract made in 341 n. C., and 
found originally in the rums of 
Thebes. It shows that the -custom 
among the Egyptians in that age 
was for the husband to contribute 
dower to the wife instead of. ns 
among modern peoples, for the wife 
to bring a dower to the husband. 
Here is the excerpt from the trnns- 
lation:

If I repudiate thee as husband so 
that I hate thee and love another 
than thee, I give thee two-tenths 
plus one-half tenth silver pieces 
equal ohte aJid one-quarter stater.

“I cede to thee one-third of what
soever I shall acquire together with 
thee during the time thou art mar
ried to me.

‘‘I will go every word which is 
written above according to the pre
sent document.
^ wl11 supply it with sixteen wit-

“I will hand it over to thoe.
I shall not be able to change the 

date of it without a legal decision or 
a word with thee.”

And thus is the hoary old Greek 
after eons of time vindicated.

But, furthermore, we have it on 
the authority of St. Augustine, who 
tells us in his worjderfnl book, "The 
C,ltT G<>d’” that in the dawning 
of civilization the women of Athens 
enjoyed the right to record their 
votes at the polls. It was only 
when the Greeks became a civilized 
nation that they ungallamtlv turned 
upon the suffragettes and killed the 
law which accorded them the fran
chise.

All of which goes to prove that 
there is nothing new -«roder the sun 
—not even the new woman. It proves 
also the degeneracy of our times

You should know—and you would 
know, if you gave the matter right 
and Serious thought,—that the only 
things we really possess or ever can 
po^ess are the things we cannot 
hold in our hands.
' Love and faith and friendship— 
these are the things which are not 
seen but which are as eternal as the 
heart of God. These arc the things 
worth living for and working tor 
even to the bitter extreme of strife 
and suffering. These are the things 
which make life more than show be
cause they foreshadow that eternity 
which the soul anticipates.

They form a beautiful subject for 
wnting and speaking and a far more 
beautiful subject for living and be- 
ingl They are the divine attributes 
of this uncertain existence ard it 
is their light that brightens the 
night of despair and heralds the 
morning of something better.

Because they are for all eternity!

to swarm, and it would almost seem 
as If the youthfulness of the New 
Year had got into our veins and 
made us all as frolicsome as young 
lambs. Formal amusement* pall 0n 
our juvenile spirit,; it je thte moment 
when everything impromptu is greet
ed with acclamation. It is only na
tural, therefore, that the spirit of 
youthfulness should take particular 
pleasure in the essentially childish 
amusement of "dressing up,” either 
in the form of tableaux dr theatri
cals or fancy balls, all of which are 
popular at this time of year. As one 
of the joys of the “dressing-up” 
game, as played in many country* 
houses, is to give very short warn
ing, i*t may be useful to some of iny 
readers to read the following descrip
tion of a fancy dress which can be 
improvised with very little trouble 
or expense. It was to depict "Night.’ 
It was entirely made of soft art 
muslin ( one of the least expensive of 
materials ) in two shades of deep 
blue, the tones one sees in a summer 
night sky between the dark blue of 
the zenith and the paler shades to
wards the horizon. The latter was 
used for the under-robe, which was 
simply folded across the figure and 
then allowed to hang straight to the 
feet in classical fashion. Over this 
was wound a drapery of the muslin 
in the deeper blue shade spangled all 
over with stars of all size in silver, 
the folds being caught up at one side 
with a big single star. But Night 
must have her mantle as well as her 
star-spangled deep blue sky; so at 
the back was a long loose cloak of 
deepest blue or block muslin or chif
fon, which was attached to the 
shoulders by little bonds of silver 
stars and was edged all round with 
the silk petals of black and purple 
poppies, Night’fe own flower. Her 
symbol, too, in the shape of a large 
black velvet bat was applied on the

Always

your

qualities
without

Funny Sayings,
"Are you a woman suffragist ?•- 

asked one who was interested 
"Indeed, I am not," replied the 

other, most emphatically.
“Oh that’s too bad ; but. Just sup- 

black velvet bat was applied on the P°6ing you were whom would you 
lower corner of the mantle of Night. ! SU«?,£?rt m the Posent campaign?” 
Thd little cape-sioeves humr half- I same man I’ve always sup-

ported, of course," was the apt re-
The little cape-sioeves hung half
way down the upper arm from an
other band of little silver stars si
milar to those over the shoulders1, 
the lower edge of the sleeves being 
bordered with poppy petals like the 
cloak, while a big bunch of black and 
purple poppies adorned the
bodice. In the hair should be 
worn a band of stars held by a new 
moon. Nothing could be easier to 
arrange at the shortest notice than 
this dress. The art muslin is to be 
found in any store, and if the star- 
spangled variety were not immediate
ly attainable it could be “faked” :in 
a every short time by cutting stars 
out of silver or lead paper and gum
ming them on the muslin. The pre
sence of the transparent mantle, I 
which is so graceful and picturesque,

ply ; “my husband.”

"Me no speakee Chinese vellv 
we 1. explained the hostess on 
welcoming the distinguished visitor 
from the flowery kingdom.

•■N° matter,” responded the latter 
1 °an converse in English.”

* CARELESS AUNTY.

company

Our voice may not reach high 
Olympus when we pray, but we may 
guin the gift in another way for vrvwumg uov 
which the sculptor begged so earn- and criticism
Pftt.lV Wû ___ , .. I at. __

will be found to cover, like the man
tle of Night herself, a multitude of 
sins which are apt to appear at the 
back of a hastily contrived garment 
of flimsy material. But that is one 
of the amusing features of an im
promptu fancy-dress ball in the 
country, on hoard shop or at one 
of the big hotels, in the High Alps ! 
or the Emgadine, where people are ! 
crowding now for the winter sports; 

i :is more good-natured
under the circum-

“--- ou <70,1'll- i
estiy. He may be ourselves the s ta- I than captious 
tue animate. We may come out, by ■ stances, 
divine help, the expression of all- that 1 . „ ..
;s contained in the text. We may _* Anothcr effective dress in which the 
illustrate in our lives our purest 
conception of spiritual loveliness. We
may shine in the image of the Mas
ter. This was Paul’s ideal, the 
goal for which he ran—the prize he 
sought after—likeness to Jesus.—Dr. 
Harcourt.

A Home Made Portiere.

A handsome portiere or couch- 
cover fashioned after tL« style of the 
universally admired) Bagdad, may be 
worked out in burlap at very little
expense.

Having chosen the desired shade 
for the foundation, measure the | aiso une degeneracy of oi
length (hemming at eacn end), ard as illustrated by what the London 
allow about forty inches in width, cockney, 'Arry, said the other da*-
Divide lengthwise into five equal ------
parts by basting threads.

Cross-stitch each strip with such 
yarns as may be desired; cream, ter
ra-cotta, blues, brick red, nile and 
medium green are all< effective shades 
to use, while a border of black at 
each end sets off to good advantage 
the harmonizing tones. In almost 
any attic or store-room may be 
found yarns or worsteds very popu
lar a score of years ago. These may 
be utilised, doubling the finer Strands 
or one may care to invest a small 
sum in quite new materials.

Be careful to make the stitches as 
neat as possible on the under side; 
when ready, for service, hang the 
portieres from a dull black -pole, 
with rings to match. This curtain 
needs no lining.—Edna M. Gillmore,
In Woman’s Home Companion for 
January.

to his pad:

'Arry—Wot's yer 'urry, Bill?
Bill—I’ve got to go to work. 
'Arry Work? Why, wot’s the mat

ter with the missis? Ain’t she 
well?—IntermountaJn Catholic.

Housekeeper’s Salary.

What is Worn in London

London, Jan. 18, 1910.

January is the month of jollity 
a/bove all others in the year. The 
terrible ’•■bullfinch" of Christmas has 
been successfully negotiated aind can 
be comfortably forgotten for ten or 
eleven months. A New Year has 
°?“e *° us ,uH of all sorts of pos- 
sibilities;and no matter how youth
fully pessimistic we are—pessimism 
being one of the characteristics of 
modern youth—everyone of us, in his 
or her heart, believes that the New 
Year has something particularly good 
in store. In January this happy be
lief is glowing with "primal purple 
ardour,” and we are oonaeoùently 
ready to take part in every kind of 
merrymaking, Balls follow each 
other in rapid succession, oontftrv 
houses are packed to overflowing, 
hunting, shooting and motoring are 
filling the days and dancing and 
bridge the nights. The social world 
Is humming like a hive of bees about

The Ancient Snffrisette.

Salaam to the memory of Diodo- 
i Sicculus, one. twice, and once 
ire. He was oo nature fakir, in

A salary of *8000 a year for eight 
yenrs even in these days of high- 
pnoed employes and women1! suc
cess in business is a thing to make 
many women pause-at least, to oon- 
tülr ®uch » «“ary was olfered a 
KvJT*t!L?lg0 ^ one 04 the rich old 
Knickerbocker families to an experi- 
enced housekeeper, to take charge of

Z tollinS About what seems to be so generous ail salary for 
a woroap, the informant dechwed 
tiiat such a.competent person as the 
one who was tendered the position
tTe/?™Uebl” ln suoh =• fie»/ As 
the woman who related the advan-

hdP employment is 
employed herself in some of the most

SKIN DISEASES
These troublesome afflictions «redeemed 

whelly bj bed blood end an unhealthy 
state of the system, and can be easily cured jTtee wonderful blood otosntingpm^

Burdock 
Blood 

Bitters
Many remarkable cures have been made 

by this remedy, end not only have the tm- 
•ightly skin diseases been removed, and a 
bright clear complexion been produced, 
but the entire system has been renovated 
and invigorated at the same same time.

SALT "RHEUM CURED.
Mre John O’Connor, Burlington, N.8

Rheum’ T ">®«dw?th Sail
I Î dama different modi-

dues, but most of them only made it worse 
I was edvised to try Burdock Blood Bit-* 
{*3# i 806 *****!• »nd beforel had taken 
hslf • dozen doses I could see » change so I 
continued its use and now 1 am completely 
cured. I eennot say too much inf*™. wonderful medicine^ lor 1™*

paste-pot plays a useful part 
“music,” a dress of white satinette 
or other smooth opaque material de
corated with bars of music, the lires 
being drawn in ink or block paint 
with a fme brush, and the notes cut 
out of black or dark blue paper and 
stuck on with paste. The clef sign 
can be twisted into proper shape in 
wire covered with gold leaf and used 
both to hold the draperies or folds 
of the costume and as an ornament 
in the hair; or, what would be still 
easier to contriver out of poor mate
rials would be a triangle which 
would serve the same decorative pur
poses as the twisted clef. Pierrot 
costumes, especially on a very slight 
figure, are ahvays effective; but the 
wearer must be slender, for we can
not all hope to copy the grace of 
Mr. Pelissier’s rotundiity in that 
garb. She should also, If possible, 
be black or dark-haired, for the con
trast of skin and hair will repeat 
the effect of the white costume with 
black pompons or the black costume 
with the white pompons, and give 
thte necessary relief and value to the 
deep crimson kerchief which., should 
be bound round the head under the 
conical Pierrot hat of white or black 
felt. It seems almost unnecessary 
to say that should this last import
ant item of a Pierrot’s costume, the 
conical hat, not be obtainable, a 
jelly-bag, purloined from the kit
chen, will fill its place admirably. 
Nothing, of course, is easier to ar
range in these days than a Japanese 
dress, when nearly every wardrobe 
contains and embroidered kimono or 
two for rest-gowns: but in ease that 
the party at which the disguised 
Japanese lady is to appear may in
clude a native of far and fair Nip
pon, it would he well to remember 
two details which, as a rule, are 
always wrong when the Japanese 
dress is donned by European women. 
One is to be sure to cross the kimo
no from left to right, and not vice 
versa as we button our coats in the 
Western world, for in Japan it is 
only a dead body clothed for burial 
whose kimono is crossed from right 
to left. The second «point is not to 
cram a.1-1 sorts of miniature fans and 
ornaments into the hair ; this is not 
a question of the wearer bearing the 
token of death, as in the crossing of 
the kimo-na, but rather is the sym
bol, if I may put it delicately, of 
the lady possessing too much life to 
accord with the decrees oi ordinary 
society in Japan as elsewhere.

Mistress—Did you have 
last night, Mary ?

Mary-Only my Aunt Maria, mum 
Mistress—When you see her again 

will you tell her that she left her to 
bacco pouch on the piario ?

ASKING TOO MUCH.

The mother of little six-year-old 
Mary had told her a number of times 
not to hitch her sled to passing 
sleighs, feeling that it was a dange? 
reus practice. It was such a, fasci- 
natinfe* sport, however, that Marv 
could not resist it, and one day 
her mother saw her go skimming 
"bot/”* b0U8e behind a farmer’s

When she came in from play she 
was taken to task, her mother sav
ing severely, "Mary, haven’t I told 
you that you must not hitch onto 
bobs ? Besides, you know it >s 
against the law."

Mary tossed her head. "Oh," she 
Said, "don’t talk to me about the 
law. It s all I Can do to keep the 
Ten Commandments ! ’’—From Wo
man’s Home Oonpanion for January

dictation there amf1 thon^h'l^
ed lesson. The boy tom, ^ f8’"*- 
and began to writey^• “P bis pc 
teacher proceeded the
but when it was oVor^e ,or Mm. 
fellow handed up his / d thc
-hat the astomsh^%XjWS <•
*n it: "I believe in re&d
Almighty, Creator om!! ^ Father 
earth," and » L a fWaven and 
everlasting. Amen." °Wn *° "We

; DELICATE little babies.
l:towrthdel,Cate babv start. 
Even * a serious handicap 
■^ven a trivial illness m 1J 
fatally and the motheMs'kent 

n i? *Stîïf of COnstant dread Baby s Own Tablets have dot 
“ore than any other n,t&? 
to make sickly babies w” 
and strong. Thev o-i™ 
thers a feeling 0f security's

tj^lr use ehe sees her 
do .cate child developing htl-
Baiay;^t.;^”d”?cMordon- 

with confidence that ^
Own Tablets saved. my ba,by,:

I did not know what, it 
was to have a good night’s

ml, .We startf,d using 
the Tablets, but they have 
made.him a strong, healthy 
hi d. Sold by medicine 

dealers or by mail at 05 
cents a box from the Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle, Ont.

AN EDUCATED SKIRT.

Mistress of colored maid, busily 
engaged in making herself a new 
dress—“bow are you going to 
make the skirt, Molly ?”

“I'se goin’ to make dis here ski’t 
an educated ski’t,” replied# Molly 
proudly.

‘‘An educated skirt ?”

“But, Molly, what kind of a skirt 
is that ?”

Why, Missus Brown, I’se s’prised 
at you! An educated sk'it all cut 
around so—and then so a little bit 
longer—and then sum moa’ a little 
longer yit—an—”

“Oh, you mean a graduated- skirt?
“Huh ?” x
“A graduated skirt.”
“Um, I dun-no. Vas, I guess so 

—anyhow I know dat it has gum- 
thin’ V do wif l'arnin’.”

A man with a donkey for Sale, 
hearing that a friend wanted to 
buy one, sent him the following 
written on B postcard

“Dear Jaek—If you are looking for 
really good donkey, don’t forget

Plundering the French Orders.

M. Riou, a member of the French 
Senatorial Commission of Liquida
tion, in the course of an interview 
with a representative of the “Eclair ’’ 
gave illustrations of the hardships 
inflicted on members of the religious 
orders by the fleecing process now 
m operation. The, Ursuline Runs of 
Tullins, in the Department of Jsere, 
entered an action against thc Gov
ernment to recover the money they 
took with them into the convent 
and won their case on’April 13, 
1907. But though there was no ap
peal from the decision, the amount 
for which they obtained judgment 
has not yet been restored to them. 
Last year a Brother who had been a 
teacher claimed £12 which was due 
him, and the debt was acknowledged, 
but •the sum is still unpaid. Nuns 
who ore dying in poverty have ap
plied again and again for a share 
in the proceeds of property belonging 
to them which has been confiscated, 
but all in vain. The robbers have 
divided the spoil and left thc own
ers, who have no other resources, t©

“Over five thousand elephants a 
year go to make piano keys,” obser
ved the star boarder who had been 
reading the scientific notes in a pat
ent medicine almanac.

“Sakes alive! ” exclaimed the land
lady. “Ain’t it wonderful what 
some animals can be trained to do!”

A Brave French Boy.

There is at least one small boy 
in Brittany who bids fait1 to be 
great man when he grows up, says 
Rome. His parents told him that 
he must not use a text-book in 
school which had been condemned tx - 
t-he Bishops as untrue and against 
his faith. He obeyed them faithful
ly, but there was trouble awaiting 
for him when he reached his class
room without hie text-book end 
without his lesson. He explained 
the reason to the master, who, al
ter soundly rating him, threatened 
him with all kintis of penalties if he

Oshnwa J*
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PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without As 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

Oougha and Goldsd* not will* 
s minute recital of symptoms m they mo 
known to everyone, but their dangers ere 
net understood so well All the smd 
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ning, but coughs and colds.
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Euriten, SoHdton.lies, —
Banque du Peuple Chambers
ST. JAMBS STREET.

AN Y even numbered Motion of Dow
Mm Lsuad in M-ml tot)*, SaeknUM

and Albert*, excepting 8 and M.

M7 person who is the sole head of
isniljr, or any mode over Id years et
age, to the extent of one-quarter
den of 160 acres,

Entry must be made personally at
Ike local land offiee for the dâeMtsl
fc which the land le situated.

Entry by proxy may, however,
°o certain condition* by

■dàcr, mother. daughter,
or eieter of an intewhag

Meador.
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Fuit!”—The Doctor’s Epitapth.

■ non. sir Alexandre lAoote, K. C 
IAŸANA6I. LAWEiLACDSTi

ADVOCATB*. ftaUCTTORU, Bti.
7 l*LACK D'ARMES 

_ „ OH, K.c. Pim. u«m,lA*
Kt-* J««* Mats»». LfciS.
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MSSARD. CittimE t TANSE1

Advocate», Barrister» a*d Solicitor» Xdvocuw 8T- jamBS ST.
Mala 155 Guardian BMg

DessiiDBfca»*1------wwitt
advocates

Savings Bank Building. l6e 8L JMMS 
Bell Telephone Main 167p.

jcC Tel. Main 355^, Night and day service.

Conroy Bros.
• 193 CENTRE STREET

poetical Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitters
Estimate» Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
PLASTERER

•ncc-ssor to John Riley. Established in i860
Îjaind Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 

Lads promptly attended to.

15 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

TTTwelsh &~co
Caterers and Conlectlonere

10-12 HERMINE STREET, MONTREAL

Manufacturers of the Famous D. H. W. 
Brands Caramels and Everton Toffee.

Banquets, Wedding Suppers, etc. Personal 
attention. HMONE flAIN 5301

W* G. Kennedy
DENTIST

419 Dorchester West
Hrs. » to 5. Specialty: Plate Work

SOCH7TY DIRECTORY.

BT. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.—Eefcab- 
Mehed March 6th, 1866; Incorpor
ated 1868; Meets in St. Patrick’a 
flail, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
meets last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane, P.P.; Président, Mr. H. J 

, Kavanagh, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. J. 0. Walt*; And Vice- 
President. W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
mingham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. Tamaey; Asst.-Reoordlng Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Taneey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Gotttolly.

Synopsis of Canadian North-West
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
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»>vnty Knitter ei tee teterter.
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Some years ago, while on the staff 
of a nursing home, I was sent to 
«Il temporarily the position of night 
nurse in a provincial Poor-law infir
mary. It was not a large place, but 
©xtremdy well managed, as so many 
of these places are.

The matron was a splendid wo
man, whom I shall always consider 
it a privilege to have known and 
worked under. The resident doctor 
was usually a young man who was 
glad to hold that position for six 
months in order to gain experience.

It woe pretty hard work. The ward 
contained ten, and a small ward 
adjoin.ng, two beds; and at that 
time each bed was occupied. It was 
winter, and winter usually drives 
into the infirmary cases of chronic 
bronchitis and pneumonia. Jn the 
small ward we had two pneumonia 
cases, one that bad been complicat
ed with delirium tremens. These 
two cases required continual watch
ing.

In the larger ward eight of the 
cases were not very serious, but the 
man in No. 7 had been a source of 1 
much anxiety to us. He was on the I 
mend then, but bad been very ill. We ! 
were all greatly interested in him. ! 
His card stated that his name was 1 
John Blank, his trade, sewing mar ! 
chine canvasser, his age, thirty-five ! 
Nobody believed that John Blank ! 
was his real name. He woe a very j 
gentle, refined person, spoke like an 1 
educated man, had delicate, beauti
fully shaped hands that hod evri- j 
dently never done any manual work, j 
His face was very pleasant in spite 
of the traces of dissipation which it 
bore, and the evident weakness of 
mouth and chin. "Poor John Blank,”
1 used to think as I looked at him 
sleeping, "You’ve gone too far and 
too fast to make the best of your 
life. I wonder what tho future holds 
for you if you go safely out of here."

We all liked him, he was such a 
good patient, and grateful for the 
smallest kindness.

The man in the bed next to him. 
No. 6, was a road engine driver 
who had had his hand torn off by 
some of the machinery of his en
gine.

Poor fellow, be was in an awful 
condition when he was brought in by 
the vicar of the parish ho was work
ing in. He was shouting wildly, 
"What shall I do ? I’ll lose my 
work. What will the missis and the 
kids do?"

The "misses" was the bravest lit
tle woman, who cheered him up 
every time she came.

His employer came to see him, and 
told him he was sure it would be all 
right—that they wou-ld employ him 
in some capacity1.

It seemed odd, bi< that man real
ly had an affection for his engine, 
and talked of it as though it was a 
living thing. John Blank was a 
great help to him in his quiet way, 
and the two men so widely different 
in every way developed quite a 
friendship.

At last it was decided that No.
6 must have his arm amputated.

His employer had visited him the 
day before the operation, and told 
him he would be quite able to drive 
with only one arm he believed. His 
wife told him she’d ra/ther have him 
with one arm than any other man 
in the world) with twenty arms ( a 
statement we quite believed ). With 
all this encouragement, he prepared 
himself bravely for the ordeal.

On the hight after No. 6’s opera
tion, when I went on duty, matron 
said: " Well, nurse, I’m afraid you 
are going to have a heavy night.
The D.T. man is very restless again 
and you’ll have to keep a sharp look
out on No. 6 for hemorrhage; the 
rest are as usual. If you need me 
you must ring for me, but I hope 
you won’t—I’m frightfully tired."

Then the doctor paid us a final 
visit. He was a very quiet, shy 
man, as shy as I am, I believe; so

dressing and then turned to me.
Bravo, nurse," he said. "You've 

donethis splcndidly-no surgeon 
oouid have done it better."

It was not I," I replied. “It was 
No. 7 who did it."

' 7!" The doctor turned to
his bed. The man bad hidden his 
face beneath the clothes. "You’ve 
run a f.ne nsk, my m»n; you know 
enough to know that 'you were on 
the fair way to recovery if you did 
not get a chill.’’
mu 5™* brou«'h't some hot beef tea. 
The doctor sat down on the bed and 
fed No. 7 with it.

Now tell me wno you are."
No. 7 shook his head. ,

v™ a doctor?" demanded 
our R.M.O.

I was," Sfo. 7 whispered. "I am 
a pauper now."

Well. a wee* .vent by. No. 6 
went on all right. No.. 7 "travelled 
quietly towards the unkmown. The 
doctor and he Vcsxune good friends. 
Wc fought for his life, but it was 
useless.

No. 6’s wife worshipped John 
Blank.

; To her he was a hero. She went 
I down on her knees by his bedside 
I and implored him to get well. Poor 
I No. 6 ished many bitter tears. I’ve 
! heard him murmuring: 
j "°. mate. set better; it's me 
j that’s done it. O matey!”
| The only unconcerned person was 
i No. 7 himself. I never- saw a man 
j open up as the ROM. did. He was 
j sitt>ng on No. 7’s bed one day. The 

screens*—ominous- sign—were round 
the bed. I was attending to the 
patient in the next bed and heard 
the doctor say:

Jack, Veil me, is there no one to ^ 
say good-bye to, no one who cores?-’’ 

There was a silenco—then the weak 
voice replied:

"There is a woman—she’s waiting 
still, I expect. But I'd rather she 
should never know—it's ended like 
tbisi that I fill a pauper’s grave."

You shall not have a pauper's 
grave, Jack. I'll see to that. Won't 
you trust me with your name to 

j put on the stone?"
| There was a weak little laugh, 
j "A stone! Then my epitaph had 
better be 'Fuit.' "

j Two nights later when I went on 
j duty his bed was empty, i 
i His possessions oonsdsited of a lock 
of a woman's soft brown hair, a 

: fedfcd photograph of a girl with a 
i merry face, and a little poem cut 
i out of or. old* magazine, and en- 
- titled “I wait," and signed "Mary 
j Gay.”
i The doctor buried him at his own 
expense, and later a plain stone was 
placed on tthc grave with the one 
word ‘Fuit’ upon it.

No. 6 and has wife waited to pay 
j for the stone and to put upon it 
the words:

| "Greater love hath no man than 
j this, that he lay down his life for 
; his friend."
i "For he was my friend," said 
j No. 6, "the best chap I ever knew, 
i nnd he died for me." 
j And the one-armed man and his 
j wife and children keep the grave 
in order, and regularly take fresh 

j flowers for it. And I wonder often 
if the brown-haired woman, who 

I Vid a merry face as a girl, still 
waits.— Margaret Holden, in Chris
tian World.

Want a Catholic Day in England.

The Catholic press of England Is 
agitating the discontinuance of Ca
tholic conferences as heretofore held 
m that country, and the substitu
tion of general Catholic gatherings 
patterned after the great “Katho- 
hkentagje ’ of Germany. The Arch
bishop of Westminster in a recent 
address to the Catholic Truth So
ciety strongly advised Catholic 
unions and societies to select a 
number of their best men and send 
them to Germany to study the me
thods of their great meetings. The 
Bishop of Southfworth, in a pastoral 
letter also urges the formation of 
Catholic societies and the upbuilding 
of those alreadv exit sting in order to 
prepare for general Catholic mass 
meetings patterned after the German 
ir. order to discuss religiapolitical 
questions as for instance the school 
question and» to bring pressure to 
bear upon public opinion by these 
demonstrations.

K.C.’s Support Missionary.

On the initiative of Mr. p. H. 
Bice, State Deputy of Georgia, the 
Knights of Columbus of that state 
have undertaken to maintain one 
missionary prie«#t who shall visit 
the outlying and unprovided dis
tricts of the Savannah diocese, lit. 
llc*v. Bishop Keiley has approved the 
plan, and to prepare for its proper 
execution, is now going over the dio
cese, giving missions of two and 
three days, until every town, and 
hamlet shall be reached. Augusta, 
Mr. Pice’s home council, has gua
ranteed more than half the required 
amount annually to tho miseionarv 
fund, and the zealo-us State Dep.itv 
has further arranged that the mem
bers of each council shall send) what 
Catholic books, newspapers and ma
gazines they can spare to the Se
cretary, who shall forward them to 
the Chancellor of the diocese for 
transmission to Catholics in isolat
ed districts.

tween Spain and the Pope are duly 
observed.

| "An anti-religious master," fcay 
! tbe Bishops, "even though he wishes 
, *° remain neutral before his pupils, 
will not succeed in doing so lor 
long ; and the pupils, seeing in him 
a superior being whose authority 
they are bound to respect, will not 
be slow to imitate his contempt for 
all positive religion. But, the neu
trality of the lay schools is, jn fact 
a vain name, a pretext to inspire 
confidence and a trap set for the 

| fathers of families. The words of 
Dequaire Gro-bel, Inspector of Public 
Instruction in France, aiv of general 

I application : ‘The lay school is an 
| instrument of war against Catholic
ism. The object of -the lay school 

I is to form freethinkers. . . . The 
j Ia.v school is n mould into which the 
I son of a Christian is put nnd out of 
I whlch a renegade is taken. Even 
I if such centres of Instruction were 
j not contrary to religion, they could 
I not be moral without religion. To 
j tench morals without religion would 
1 t** attempt to build n house with
out foundations."

Death of Bishop Brady of Boston.

1U. Rev. John Brady, auxiliary 
Bishop of the archdiocese of Boston, 
and titular Bishop of Alalmndu, 
died in his home in South Boston, 
on Thursday last, following a para
lytic shock.

, Bishop Bradny was born in County 
i Cavan, Ireland, in 1842. He was 
j educated at All Hallows college,
; Dublin, and was ordained priest in 
j 186-1. He immediately came to 
; America, and the same year was ap- 
| pointed assistant pastor at Newbu- 
ryport. Four years later he was 

j transferred to the pastorate at St. 
i Joseph’s church. Amesbury.
I To relieve the late Archbishop 
Williams of many episcopal labors. 
Father Brady in 1801 was appointed 

! auxiliary Bishop of Boston, and was 
; consecrated titular Pi shop of Aln- 
i banda.

LAID UP FIVE YEARS
Until Half a Bottle if Fetter ttittfl 

Ueiseet Cured Bs Slum*.

r* J°*« J- Roy, • prominent tinsmith
0# Bathurst, N.B., jaly x6, 1909 •

VI cannot let this opportunity-----without letting you know whetUeeSt 
1 received from yoor Liniment. Rw 
five years I had a sore shoulder, which 
prevented me from working or 
•leepang at night I had tried everythin* 
possible end still could find no raSef 
iintU I was advised to try a bottle of 
your liniment, which I purchased with
out delay. I only used one half of the 
bottle when I was completely cured, 
and now I feel as if I never had asms 
•noulder. I would advise anyone suffer
ing from Rheumatic pains to give your 
hutment a trial, for fcannot prate* it 
too highly.» n

A liniment that will do that Is the 
liniment you want. It is equally good 
for sore throat or cheat, 
ache, earache, sprains, sore t 
cots, bruises, bums, frost-bites, c 
hands or chilblains. Rub it in, l_ 
pain comes out. 15c per bottle at 
deeler'a, or from Father 
Medicine Co. Ltd., CW*.™

Great Franciscan Church.

St. Anthony’s Church, in St. Louis 
a majestic temple 226 feet long and 
94 feet wide, wi*th a seating capa
city, exclusive of the gallery, of 
1400, will be dedicated on January 
16th. The edifice was erected by 
the Franciscans', and the entire plans 
and specifications of the church and) 
of the altars and adornments of its 
interior are by Brother Anselm, O. 
F.M., who is the architect. Under 
his superintendence the contracts 
were let to firms, companies or in
dividuals who did the work, there 
being no general contractor, and 
under his direction, and subject to 
his approval, the erection of the 
church has proceeded. The style of 
architecture is strictly Romanesque.

Spanish Bishops and Godless 
Schools.

SELF RAISING FLOUR

•wit's ctwiiiei 
StN-Roisilg Fini

^the Original and the Best
tPremiS? *Liv*a tor the empty bags
* returned to our Office. \

!Lîîeun) Street. Montreal.

1110,11, CM3 OlIJ 0,0 X- (UH, JL UC11UTU, OU
we always said what we had to s-ay 
m as flew words as possible. That 
night he said:

"Don’t hesitate to ring for me, 
nurse, if you need help: matron is 
very tired. I would rather you call
ed me up—I Rave some work to do 
anyhow, and I shall be sitting up 
pretty late."

In the ward kitchen we~bad an 
electric bell which communicated 
with the night porter’s quarters and 
he roused the doctor when necessary.

All went fairly well till two 
o'clock in *the morning. The D.T. 
man was restless and rambled a 
"good deal, so I walked from one 
ward to the other keeping an eye 
on him and also on No. 6.

At two o’clock he began to sit. up 
in bed and try to get up, so I pour
ed out a dose of medicine, gave it 
to him, and watched him till ha 
quiic-ted again. As I entered the 
door of the large ward, to my hor
ror, I saw a figure standing by the 
bedside of No. 6. I hastened for- 
wardr-John Blank was gripping firm
ly the arm of No. 6.

"Quick, nurse," he said in a burn- 
neeelike tome, "a tamdage and some
thing for a tourniquet!—your forcer» 
—spaituhu—anytMngl’' He deftly ap
plied the bandage' and twisted (t 
tightly. "Now some wool and ban
dages to cover this up and watch if 
ft comme through. O, I forgot, you 
had better send for the doctor-''

I Obeyed him meekly, even saying 
“sir” to him.

When be had applied the new 
dressing' I hurried from the Ward to 
ring the porter's hell, end returned 

to "No. 6. John Blank was

■a'ÆS’ïrsî;
risky thing be -

LIFE’S OUTLOOK
FOR YOUNG GIRLS.

Notire Mikes Demins upei Them 
Which oui sith « Toile as 

Dr. Williams’Pill Pills 
Caa Sappig.

The girl of to-day is the woman of 
to-morrow, and until that to-mor
row oft-times she suffers a weariness 
and loss of strength and brightness. 
These woes, with pallid cheeks, 
shortness of breath and persistent 
headaches, tell plainer than words 
that she needs assistance in the form 
of new, rich .red blood.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People arc just the medicine growing 
girls need. Every dose helps to 
make new, rich blood, thus helping 
languid despondent girls on *to the 
full bloom of womanhood, making 
them robust, cheerful end attract
ive. Mrs. Albert Putman, Port Rob
inson, Ont., says : “A couple of
years ago my daughter Hattie, now 
fifteen, was in declining health. She 
complained of sever headaches, had 
no appetite, was very pale, and ax- 
hausted at the least exertion. As 
time passed on ehe was hardly able 
to. drag herself about, notwithstand- 

j ing that she was under medical 
treatment and continuously taking 
medicine. At this juncture a neigh
bor strongly advised me to give Hat
tie Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
decided to do so. After she had tak
en three boxes some improvement 
was noticed ; the headaches were 
not so frequent, nor so severe, and 
her appetite was much improved. 
This was indeed tigering and she 
continued taing Pills until she 
had used some eig&tjboxes, when she 
was as 'wall as ever/ she had been in 
her life, and sincp Aat time she has 
been as robust as any girl could 

ih'vwuld strongly urge

The Spanish Bishops, seeing the 
ruin which godless education is 
bringing on France and the disaster 
for which anti-Christian teaching 
was responsible at Barcelona, are on 
the alert against the danger that 
threatens their country. They have 
addressed to the Government a joint 
letter, in which they point out that 
the sooalled neutral schools at Bar
celona laid the seeds of the revolu
tionary outbreak in that city, and in 
view of the report, that the Premier 
intends to allow M. Lerroux and his 
friends to reopen those schools, they 
call upon the Ministers to see that 
th© provisions of the Concordat be-

Tabernacle Uncovered.

An important discovery was made 
by accident in the Church of Santa 
Maria di Maggiorv, at Florence, in 
the side chapel dedicated to thp Vir
gin of Mount Carmel. Monks at
tempted to enlarge tw0 small, niches 
in the wall where holy oil was kept. 
While removing the plaster they 
discovered concealed underneath itwo 
marble tabernacles representing the 
figure of Christ surrounded by an
gels and flanked by two> columns 
supporting a cornice hearing a grace
ful floral decoration.

The workmanship is described as 
exquisite. It is unhesitatingly at
tributed to Mi no da Ficsole. Several 
of the figures are damaged, having 
been broken by a chisel. When the 
superimposed wall was raised, 
the tabernacles were plas
tered over, but the masterpiece» nre 
sufficiently well preserved not * to 
diminish their artistic value.

ttle at jour 
r Monter 
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The Hall of Fame.

With characteristic egonerosity and 
fine feeling the .Jesuits are about to 
give expression in a very impressive 
manner to a long-felt want. The pre
sident of the Boston College, Rev. 
Thomas I. Gassoo, S.J., is going to 
erect a Hall of Fame in the univer
sity grounds of the Nerw Boston Col
lege in Newton, and to dedicate it 
to the Irish people and to tho me
mory of the great Emancipator, Da
niel O’Connel'l.

It is to he a magnificent polygonal 
building with tho lines so softly

brought together ns to give the 
whole an appearance similar to tho 
famous Dublin Rotunda in the metro
polis of Ireland. Ht will have a 
spacious ornamental vestibule, 
through which one may pass to a 
hall which will hold from two to 
three thousand people. In this is to 
be an avcade composed of lofty Go
thic arches. The hall will lack no
thing thiat will lend power and dig
nity to its great purpose, which is 
to commemorate the name and fame 
of the men of Irish birth and des
cent who have done so much meri
torious work in the interests of the 
Irish race, that the name of Ireland 
is a hallowed one on the lips of hu-

Father Gasson wants to have the 
memorial building and Irish ITall of 
Fame amongst the earliest construc
tions of the new Boston College and 
the architects, Messrs. Magi n ni s and 
Walsh, have completed the drawings 
and have estimated that approxim
ately the sum required for the erec
tion will he f.WO,OOO. Tho tw0 
buildings are so designed, ns to form 
a single architectural composition, 
and yet s<> as to i*ermit< each a most 
interesting individuality.

Although the Hall of Fame in the 
ground plan is of a rotund type, tho 
structure is of u polygonal outline. 
On enter,ng the hall through tho 
vestibule, with triple doors, you find 
yourself in a circular‘space surroun
ded by massive ' stone piers, which 
form the background for the series 
of marble portrait busts, which.will 
adorn the place. Surrounding th/is 
a rende are two corridors, one. above 
the other, which communicate with a 
series of thirty-two minor apart
ments. t syrnho-lizinfl the thirty-two 
counties of Ireland. Thceo are to 
be furnished ns museums of Celtic 
antiquities illustrating the partie*, 
lar genius and history of each coun
ty in Ireland. The central spaces 
rise to a height of sixty foot, so 
that, the effect of the apartment, 
with the light from above throwing 
the slatuary into bold relief, pro
mises to he in the highest degree im
pressive ami dignified.—Syracuse «Ca
tholic Sun.

Countless have been the 
worked by Holloway's Corn Cure. It 
has a power of its own not found 
other preparations.
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action than has Presbyterianism or 
Methodism. Very tew people take 
Anglicabism, as a church, has far 
real- life in it. It naturally fails in 
a strictly Pr<yteatant community, 
and is paralyzed with the disappear
ance of money and the claims to ar
istocracy. There is no church so 
dead in nil the world as is the 
Church of England at home and 
abroad, or as is its sister-commu
nion, the agonizing Episcopalianism 
of the United States. Time was 
when Anglicans held *sr\vay in the 
British Empire, but that time is far 
removed from the present. Anglican 
bishops have no authority worth 
speaking of. even if we are willing 
to grant them honesty and general 
culture. The Anglican Church will 
never be Canada’s national church. 
Only one institution, Christ’s uner
ring spouse, can and may hope to 
lay claim to such a boon. Anglican-

THE YEAR’S CATHOLIC POETRY 
IN AMERICA.

Mr. Charles Phillips has given us 
a very interesting paper, in the Ja
nuary number of the Catholic World, 
which , paper we publish in another 
part of the present issue. Mr. Phil- 
l.ps’s article Is not exhaustive of the 
subject he has chosen, to wit, “The 
Year’s Catholic Poetry," but it is 

j comprehensive for all that. We are 
glad he has found place for Cana
dians among the honored of his pen, 
and we hope our readers relish his 
paper as thoroughly as we ourselves 
did. Everything Mr. Phillips writes 
is sane, sincere, and tinged with the 
hue and color of deep religious con
viction.

A GREAT CELTIC REVIVAL.

Sms of local interest : il-
ICITED. •

i°ÿ faiLhf Otherwise it will not ism is bounded on the north bv the
"=I~------------- 1 Kings little finger; on the souths fcv

his foot, on the east, by ahe Straits 
of Dover; and on the west, by true 
liberty of conscience. It is a church 
within a nation ( to some extent j 
but not a national church.

TN vain will you build churcha 
give. missions, found schools— 

•11 your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

CHEAP QUACKS.

If the English Speaking Cathcl:o. 
Montrai and of this Province consumer 
thdir best interests, (hey would e.: 
make of the TRUE WITNESS c.;e 
•f the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in ft is country.

1 heartily bless those wko encourage 
•his excellent work.

PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal

We have a few cheap quacks here 
in Montreal among n certain num
ber of excuses for journalists. Tliev 
arc supposedly Catholic in word, 
but abominably two-faced in action. 
They seem to delight in plying the 
trade of Hell,—wrecking young
minds, poisening youthful hearts, 
and feeding the souls of giddy read
ers with the very hell-bnoth of im
piety. They work in the dark, un
der the cover of deceit and hypo- j 
crisy, ar.d attempt to lead men !

It Is fast becoming stylish to de
clare one's Irish blood nowadays, 
even in the presence of a lineal des
cendant of the "tailors of Tooley 
street." Nations arts beginning to 
recognize the old tics of blood and 
the common claims of oneness in 
origin. Our esteemed contemporary 
the Quebec Daily Telegraph, lately 
had an editorial we liked exceeding
ly well, which dealt with the 
vival that is manifest in 
Celtic circles, 
the editors of

ro-
Edropean 

Whether O'Connell or 
some weeklies favor 

the Celtic revival, or whether they 
do not, matters wry little, in the 
face of facts as rehearsed by the Te
legraph. Says our cleanest Cana- 
dian daily;

"To the revival of Celtic learning 
which is the most noteworthy fea
ture of Welsh and lr.sh life of the 
present day, is due the rise of 
great Pan-Celtic movement on the 
continent of Europe. Continental 
peoples who called themselves La
tins or Teutons are beginning to

astray with the foully tempting bait I r°memb£r with pride their origin in

studied under vary permitting cir
cumstances, reveal a state of . I'fe 
and affairs that reflects but poor 
credit upon the so highly vaunted 
Anglo-Saxon claims to first place 
-n civilization. Nor does Mr. Aus- 
fold, in his letter, permit himself tQ 
by swayed by either anti-British or 
anti-American feeling. He writes 
coolly and soberly, substantiating 
each assertion with an array of 
facts both undenied and undeniable 
If the Italian or the Russian may 
learn how to earn more dollars in 
the United States than at home in 
his own country, he has also to 
face phases and conditions of mor
ality and general living of which the 
European man of the people but lit- 
tie dreams. Ever since the Refor
mation, charity has grown to be 
philanthropy when either the city 
or the nation takes a Ifhnd in lands 
either neutral or Protestant. The 
chastened giving hand of the Middle 
Ages is still reaching forth, but, as 
a rule, it is the only Church that 
can mingle love with alms. Mr. Aus- 
fcld Is poorly impressed with the 
New York lodging house. We are 
not surprised. Big American cities 
keep such institutions dowered and 
prosperous, more for the sake of sen
sation, than through the spirit of 
neighbor-love. Until such time as 
the United States, and with the 
United States the whole world, will 
return to,the ideals of the past, 
along the lines of charitable endea
vor, national charity, as such, will 
continue to be an advertisement, and 
the sufferer or the one benefited a 
ctebtor.
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ment. Recognizing this fact, the n ,,
tat,;v™ °« the Anglican Com- ReI*0lOUS F»IC»I, 

munion patched up after the lapse - U
of more than a century a new for- 

eV6n Were 11 snfflcient- 
oL£F„ T?“‘d ,havo «tiled
obviate the difficult; ZZ tha?
the miscWof Ho™ x. . K vnatirreparable^ d°ne that ™wâs~

ra A.,oeWe ^joinder to the article 
America appeared in pamphlet

BATTLING FOR TRUTH.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27, 1910.

"A PROTEST."

It Is with pleasure we publish the 
"Protest" made agmnst the publica
tion of an advertisement in the Star 
and the strange Standard. The ad
vertisement in question was very 
suggestive of contempt for the Irish 
We hope and trust the "Household 
Washing Company, Limited," will 
take warning. True, the Irishwo
man of slender means may be easily 
associated with the wash-tub, but
face suicide, auto-sterilization, the
divorce court, and the club of pro
miscuity are reserved for other 
dations of thought and ideas.

For the hundredth time, we 
we want no man's life, not even his 
puree; even if, for the thousandth 
time, we call upon our fellowmen of 
Irish blood to resent insult and Ca
ricature with all the Irish forceful- 
nees of which they are capable. It 
seems strange that only one of our 
national societies—and a branch of 
it, at that—felt worn pel led to resent 
the insinuation we denounce. It is 
too bad St. Ann’s Total Abstinence 
Society would not lend a little vig
or and courage to a few other or
ganizations. Some of our Irish, 
we kik>w, do not bother with such 
trifles as insult for the nation of 
their fathers and mothers; but, of 
them, the least said in the alma
nachs, the better for the good, of our 
senses. Other Irishmen and Irish
women, the overwhelming majority, 
take a different view of things. We 
wamt no insult, and will stand for 
none. Never mind whether madmen 
resent our answer to outrage, or 
whether they do mot. Surely Mon
treal Irishmen, • at least, have enough 
of the old blood in them to show 
meant fight.

of lust, pride, and lechery. Unfortu
nately, they can appeal to a faith
ful regiment of scamps, and bring a 
battalion of semi-renegades to 
haJf-muster. They feed u-pon the 
printed offal of Europe, and wish 
to give us Combes and Clemenceau 
for breakfast, dinner and supper. 
Strange to say, too, they are be
ginning to reach a few of our own 
voung men, fellows, it is true, al
ready lost to shame, and reeking 
with aroma from the grave in pot
ter s field. The quacks openly, if 
hypocritically, challenge the autho
rity of the Church, and besmirch 
everything sacred with their weak 
scribbles. They live the lives of 
carrion bird, and so, can have 
patience with anything that bears 
upon its face the imprint of puritv 
or the seal- of honesty. Many read 
them, and some grow half-hearted, 
as a result. What do honest men 
want with vipers of the quack spe
cies? Are we going to be led by 
the champions of infamy and the 
leavings of lust? When shall Mon
treal Catholics protest, and protest 
^th a vengeance? We need no mas
ters from among the légitimai toll 
and prey of the hangman. We are 
Catholics first and Catholics last.
We have God’s pastors over us. We 
shall never serve either Hell or the 
quacks.

ARCHBISHOP McNEIL.

IS THE ANGLICAN A NATIONAL 
^CHURCH?

A distinguished Anglican prelate 
lately declared that the aim of An
glicanism in Canada is towards na
tionalism. Of course. Heresy na
turally seeks to decentralize itself 
from all other heresy. Rupertsland 
Is one odneern, and Canterbury an
other. Once the ground principles 
of true and thorough authority are 
systematically eliminated from the 
makeup and workmanship oi any or
ganization, the princlplee productive 
of the "house divided against it- 
sslf loom forth and hold sway.

But It Is utterly childish to either 
think or Bay that the Anglican com
munion is, or could he, a national 
church for Canadians. The Angli 
can Church is a British state insti
tution. It was founded by a king, 
end must naturally thrive on kingly 

or else die a natural death, 
as a church, has far 

in Canadian lit,

The True Witness and all its rea
ders are gratified to hear that Rt. 
Rev. Doctor McNeill, Bishop of St. 
George's, Newfoundland, has been 
appointed Archbishop of Vancouver. 
For years he has done noble and 
enduringly efficient work in the in
terests of the Church. The diocese 
of Antigoni-sh gave him to New
foundland, just as it gave Right 
Rev. Doctor MacDonald to Victoria, 
B.C. But then Antigonish is so rich 
in great and good menr that it can 
afford to give the Church in other 
parts distinguished priests and il
lustrious pontiffs. The fact that it 
can is no mean tribute to the Uni
versity of St. Francia Xavier's Col
lege; the institution seems to be 
very nursery ol real men, deep 
scholars, and holy priests. The Cas
ket is another living proof of worth. 
Antigonish may well feel proud ot 
It and its editor, while St. Francis 
Xavier’s must necessarily share the 
feeling.

St. George's is a hard mission. It 
means hard work in a soul-trying
field, but among a full-hearted, tho
roughly Catholic and soulfully gen
erous people. Archbishop McNeill 
will be missed, but the memory of 
his perfect ministry will endure from 
generation unto generation. British 
Colisnbia now owes the East two 
lasting debts. She can call tw0 of 
the greatest men of the Maritime 
Provinces by the sweet name of son. 
That both Dr. McNeill and Dr. Mac
Donald may long be spared the 
Church in Canada is the ardent wish 
of us all. Canada is proud of its 
bishops, and. If ever pride were jus
tifiable, it could not be more bo 
then to the ease of whit* we speak. 
A4 multos azmoa!

the great and glorious race which 
formerly dominated the whole of 
Western Europe.
n i^11 ,°Ver the of Europe
Celtic literature now is studied, not 
as the product of an archaic tongue, 
but as a living and glowing force 
which races possessif the CeItjc 
strain must compreh i ul and utilize 
for the development vf their own 
powers. In like manner the «.i uoV 
of Celtic history and archaeology 
has been taken up in earnest as 
something quite as nec^ssaiv as the 
study of the history ar.d art of 
Greece and Rome.

Thr German, French and Spanish 
scholars who are most occupied with 
Celtic studies naturally turn their 
eyes toward Ireland, ihe pre-emi
nently Celtic land, for the elucida
tion of every point in the develop
ment of Celtic genius and Celtic ci
vilization. Taking advantage of 
the general interest und of the sym
pathy of Europe, a group of Irish
men, resident on the continent, 
founded last year. a Celtic Union 
with the object of uniting represen
tatives of every Celtic nation in a 
common effort for the advancement 
of the Celtic cause. Brussels 
chosen as the headquarters of the 
Celtic Union, because there the rea
diest welcome is given to societies 
formed for racial advancement and 
for spread of knowledge.

The Belgians are among those who 
boast of their Celtic descent. One- 
half the population of the country, 
the Walloon, is purely Celtic; the 
other half, the Flemish, though 
claiming to be of Teutonic origin, 
admits a large admixture of Celtic 
blood by intermarriage, and has 
wide Celtic sympathies. Walloons 
and Flemings alike have entered into 
the spirit of the Celtic movement. 
The Belgian government looks on it 
with favor, and .the new Celtie 
union known on the continent as 
L’Union Celtique, has obtained its 
official patronage for a great Pan- 
Celtic congress, which it has ar
ranged to hold in Brussels during 
the holiday season of 1910.

"The Celtic Association, a union 
Irish, Scotch, Welsh, Breton, Manx 
and- Cornish Celts, presided over by 
Lord Castletown, of Upper Oesory, 
in Ireland, has accepted the invita
tion of L’Union Celtique to co-oper
ate in organizing the Celtic Con- 
gress. The association already has 
held Celtic congresses in Dublin, 
Edinburgh and Carnarvon, each of 
which was a success, and it is an
ticipated that the congress of Brus
sels will be a still greater success 
than any Celtic congress which has 
beeci held up to the present time. 
L'Union Celtique, which will Orgon-
i^e*vtST,Slittillge' With the distance 
of the Belgian government, which has 
placed one of the Brussels palaces 
at its disposal, does not mix in the 
war of secte. It makes no political 
profession; but it realizes that all 
living movements must, ho

It would be much more agreeable 
for Catholic editors, did they not 
have to enter the field controver
sial. It is not very Christ-like to 
make of pugnacity a stepping-stone 
to truth and religion, and yet it 
would be very coward-like to Jet 
taunt, error, and misrepresentation 
speed their accursed way through 
the world unheeded and unchalleng
ed.

There is dire alarm and commo
tion in some corners of Episcopolian- 
ism nowadays. Decay and secession, 
a£ agencies, are still arousing the 
irate Bishop Grafton, of Fond du 
Lac, Wisconsin, and the militant Bi
shop Doa.ne, of Albany, N.Y. They 
have received hard knocks and reel
ing blows; as a result, their theolo
gy is all in a broth ready for the 
refrigerator, hut not fpr consump
tion! It is sad, however, to think 
that such men should use methods 
suicidal of their claims to apostoli- 
city. The only reminiscence of a 
claim to oneness with the Apostles, 
either Bishop Grafton or Bishop 
Doane could put forth, would be

°,f ™h«=h no notice was taken. 
It contained a formidable list of 
“j”*? Catholic worthies of the past
”alTd tv TrSCrA ,hnd ‘he
thin.? ' the Ahffhcan claims. In 
"Z II Z''0 ”ossuet’ Bishop Milner 
Courarar CrCTReV‘ (SiC) Francis Le 
causant Wcak must b= the
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aJIdity of their consecration 
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the fact of the presence of cobwebs I should h^t ^ , l<>a,'h that 
in their cathedrals. Cobwebs are. «them.

vins movements must be national, 
and it will give full play to the 
great national sentiments of eveiv 
Celtic nation represented at the con- 
gness. L’Union Celtique has for pa
trons the Cardinal Archbishops of 
Armagh and Malines. The Earl 0f 
R“"ra”n,; a ere»t Protestant noble- 
man, is its president, and a descen
dant of O Connell its honorary so- 
cretary,*'

AN ISSUE OF OUR CIVILIZATION

Mr. Herbert Ausfeld, of East 19th 
Street. New York City, has sent the 
edïltot of this paper a long and very 
•ntereeting letter on "A Visit to the 
New York City Lodging House." Mr. 
Ausfeld is a graduate of Hetdelbunr 
University and the son of a former 
Professor at toe «une world-renown- 
ed seat of learning. Conditions as 
pictured by our distinguished cor- 
respondent, condition, which he has

Cobwebs are, 
perhaps, reminders of the Fisher
man's nets. Anglicanism and Epis- 
cop&lianism were never made for 
theological defence. As good and as 
honest as Anglicans truly are, and 
as well-meaning as are their minis
ters, appeals to either the Scrip
tures or the Fathers destroy them 
and. their system a*t every turn in 
the argument. This Bishop Grafton 
must know by now, and this Bishop 
Doane must hate to have to con
fess.

In an article contributed to 
strongly edited America, Father E. 
Spillane, S.J., pays his Now Year 
compliments, both to the Episcopal 
Bishop of Albany, and his brother- 
spirit of Fond du Lac, in the fol
lowing manner;

"The first number of America an
nounced editorially that i*t would 
strictly avoid *ioll unnecessary con
troversy,’ while at the same time, 
as part of its mission, it would pro
vide ‘a defence o< sound doctrine,’
'a refutation of erroneous views and 
a correction of misstatements about 
beliefs and practices which millions 
hold dearer than life.’ In fulfilment 

of its promise, when during 
the year matters of controversy 
arose which it would be criminal to 
ignore, it became a duty to answer 
false statements whose dissemination 
would -prove a stumbling block to 
the children of the faith as well 
to the many who ore enveloped in 
the mists of fallacies and fictions.

"The first polemical discussion in 
I America was with the Bishop of 
I Fond du Lac, Wis., who w*as riding 
triumphantly an old hobby of his, 
Anglican Orders, and complacently 
assuming that he was firm in the 
saddle. The Anglo-American Bishop 
was but riding to & fall. Five pam
phlets dealing with the relative me
rits of Roman Catholic and Pro
testant Episcopal churches were ex
amined and their fallacies exposed 
and refuted In a series of articles 
entitied 'Bishop Grafton’s Divided 
House.' An open letter to the Edi
tor of America in which the Bishop 
restated his position on Anglican or
dinations drew forth a reply which 
treated exhaustively the claims of 
some Anglicans or Episcopalians to 
« real prieettood, calling attention 
to the important end dedalve fact 
never controverted that for over one 
hundred year» the mini stare of the 
Acglican Church has been ordained 
by a formula »o vague end defective , 
that it would have .veiled equzUlv about 
' the conferring of any Sacre-

Controversy,' he Rnya furthpr 
J® ®°°d in .‘to place. You will nnt
Mtahle 40 s'!ence your opponent»' do 
not be surprised at it. When 
have made assertions they ran T 
withdraw them, tk shnme ,s” 
great; so they gy, on blustering „nrt 
wishing themselves out of thc aw^
S? t̂ln rbt «hey™.

thCy arc ™ne-^eSdtrUby 
the secret consciousness of failure 
They speak less confidently hence- 
'"nh: .pnub'«c “Pi-ion does not re- 
JP*1 o them and a calumny, which 
was at first formidable falls 
closed hearts and »nwiil,„g ear ”
a?'nZJoot «-he community
the fata ' f What Newm«m snys of 

atl, exPtoded calumny is 
Whtan Vn? °« everv falsehood on
vhioh truth ^ the ihumlnatlM

of Its raya."

BISHOP GREER AND THE REV 
HENRY R. SARGENT.

It is old news, of course, to be 
Wd that the Reverend Henrv R 
Sargtmt formerly a brillirot ^
Boise n Ane'ican «or Protestant 
Episcopal ) Order of the Hoiv Cross 
has joined the Church. In cons»- 
quence he ha. been deposed ,Z 

n (0r BPi«oPaIian)
n8100, bv Bishop Greer, 

ofNmv York, and at his (Mr. Sy-
ffents) own request. As deeply M 
we respect such a cultured, righte
ous and respected churchman as B1- 
Ohop Greer, still ,t is bard not to 
indulge in toe ordinary smile wh.to 
Such a happening necessarily elicits.
a ;wther" Sar8Bnt to Quebec 
a few year, ago, Md, wh||<s
c.ty, he wore the garb of Ms old
order of well-meaning Ang-Uca-

rnL
ChUrCh' St' -John 

the welcome gueet of 
HeV' Eccdcrlck George 

Scott. Father Sargent's admirers
among the Anglican citizens of the 
oMelty must have received a shock 
whm, they learned of Me eeceesimi 
to Rome; even if the Quebec Anglican 
( outside Of toe ooogregation of the 

Dow Church group on St. Stanlslaue 
ntreet) are above hatred for, or 

tower*. Oat-holloa and their

Much ' been written ,

r,== seem more disposed towards 
pardoning him than condoning p„„r 
Father" Paui's equally consenti, 

ous leavetaking. Such defections from 
error as the cases of "Fathers' p„„i 
and Sargent are productive of mere 
good than our friends, the Anglican 
ministers, are wiiling t„ eàuM J 
It is no wonder that some lately-ar
rived rectors and curates are waxing 
Strong in support 0f Protestant Al
liance slime and slander. Comment
ing on "Father" Sargent's deposi
tion from Anglican orders, our con- 
tomporary, America says what fol-

"The Rerv. Henry R. Sargent, re- 
rerntly a member of the Protestant 
Order of the Holy Cross, formal!, 
announced to Bishop Greer, 0f the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, 
ms renunciation of the 
Protestant ministry. Bishop Greer 
officially deposed the ex-minister and 
sent the formal notice of the deposi
tion to every bishop of Inis church. 
Thus the farce of Protestant Episco
pal pretensions still holds the stage 
Only the actors seem to be blind to 
the colossal eccentricity, of the per
formance. To depose implies autho
rity, and the possession of authority 
argues its derivations from some 
higher source. The mayor of a city, 
when newly installed, depots and 
appoints, but he does soS accord- 
Ing to a municipal constitution 
which gives him the right. No re
calcitrant body of citizens can elect 
another chief magistrate of a city 
and set up an independent govern
ment without becoming amenable to 
the law and its consequences. The 
C-hurch has no less a corporate ex
istence than the city or the state. 
The Church, if its right is challeng
ed, should point to a constitution 
which as the matter deals with re
ligion should come from Christ who 
alone has the right to set up a 
church and impose religious obliga. 
gâtions. Where does Bishop Greer 
get the right to depose ? Not from 
the Anglican Church, for the Angli
can Church has long since 
disowned its headstrong 
daughter. ' If, however, Bish
op Greer asserts that he gets his au
thority from the body over which he 
rules, then we have the anomalous 
situation of a religious body consti
tuting itself and giving authority of 
itself without any warrant from 
Christ, one of whose chief motives 
In coming to redeem was to estab
lish also eu church with a visible 
head, his own representative and 
vice-regent upon earth.

When the Rev. Henry R. Sergent 
reeds of his formal deposition by 
Bishop Greer, he may well exclaim: 
"Jesus I know and Paul I know, 
but who are ye ?"

Poor Bishop Greer is welcome to 
the one or two renegades of small 
calibre who have asked him for a 
"cloak” end a night's lodging.
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Are You 
Poisoning 
Yourself?

rB bowels must 
move freely every 
d*v, to insure good 
health. If they do not, 

the waste is absorbed by 
the system and produces 
a self blood poisoning.

Poor digestion, lack 
of bile in the intestines, 
or weak muscular

* contraction of the
bowels, may cause
Constipation.
•Abbey’s Effervescent

Salt will always cure it
Abbey’s Salt renews 

stomach digestion — 
increases the now of bile 
— and restores the 
natural downward 
action of the intestines.

Abbey’s Salt will stir 
up the liver, sweeten the 
stomach, regulate the 
bowels* and thus purify 
the blood.

Good in all seasons 
for all people. 47
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tetSolt

At Dealers 25c. and 60c.

Echoes and Remarks.

pleaso find one reason why you 
^ould be ashamed of your religion 
-end tell us.

It is a good thing for some peo
ple to "put on aire." There Is no- 
Jyng like hiding the shortcomings 
0, one's ancestry. False dignity is 
n cheap as old 'boots.

A little girl died of scarlet, fever 
jn Hamilton because her mother, a 
•Christian Scientist, /prescribed a 
sleigh drive for the disease. It is» 
time this worthy lady stopped read
ing her bible.

The ministers of our Montreal Pro
testant churches are men, more than 
*rule, far above the average. They 
do not preach tomfoolery, as do 
some so-called pulpit orators in the 
-United States. Lunatics would be 
out of place among Protestant 
clergymen here.

It is never too late to make your 
neighbor a present of a snow shovel 
decorated with a dainty blue ribbon 
as a hint that he needs exercise. It 
would be well, too, to present some 
aldermanic candidates with a ticket 
to Tokio or Hong Kong, as a re
minder that we do not take them 
seriously.

Four students were expelled from 
the Woodstock Baptist College at 
«the opening of the classes this year. 
This was the result, we presume, of 
hard study on the quality of water 
necessary for an immersion, but 
they should not have used fire wa
ter, and the baptizing should have 
been done on the outside.

A woman in London, Ont., calling 
terself Princess Danadenah, was fin
ed $50 at the Police Oourt for tell
ing fortunes. She had better move 
to Montreal and advertise in the 
daily papers, as others of her ilk 
are doing. Pity she did not think 
of telling her own fortune, or mis
fortune, together with the 'amount of 
the fine.

most universally condemned.

It has taken a considerable time 
to discover a philosopher who has 
beer, able to furnish a really sound 
reason why a man should not mar
ry his deceased wife’s sister. He is 
the clerk of the Presbytery of 
Stranraer, and when the matter was 
before that body last week he ask
ed: “Why should a man marry his 
deceased wife’s sister, when there 
are plenty of young ladies about the 
country?"

“The non-Christian population of 
the world was converted at the 
rate of 377 souls a day during the 
past year, according to statistics of 
workers from virtually every mis
sion field on the globe, says a New 
York despatch. A number of well 
known business men advocated plac
ing missionary and church work on 
a business basis, instead of resorting 
to undignified appeals to charity."

While those business persons are 
advocating, the workers will please 
pass around the hat and work the 
already converted.

It is sad to see that the main 
prop and support of the claims of 
Anglicanism to truth and apostoll- 
city is falling with the decision of 
the English courts in the case of 
Mr. Bannister. Henry VIII. estab
lished his church on his false allega
tions for separation from Catherine 
of Arragon. His action bas acted 
as the ruling of a General Council 
subversive of Jerusalem, Nice and 
Ch&lcedon. Any religion built on 
divorce will eventually grow as 
weak as the Anglican.

have provided funds for it, including 
the splendid donation of Lord 
Strathcona.

The British Treasury has come in 
for no less than $20,000,000 dol
lars, through the death of throe 
members of one family of million
aires, within the past seven months. 
Charles Morrison, dying seven 
months ago, practically an unknown 
man, left an estate valued at $60,- 
000,000, on which there was at 
once paid, on account of death du
ties, $5,500,000, while the succes
sion duties brought the total con
tributions to the treasury u-p to 
$6,250,000, with a further vast sum 
of death duties yet to come. Mor
rison’ sister-in-law died some days 
ago, and the state came in for a 
large share of some millions of 
pounds sterling left her by Mor
rison. Following this came tfaë 
death, a few days go, of Morrison’s 
sister, Ellen, to whom he had left 
$10,000,000. The death and suc
cession duties on this will aggregate 
$3,200,000. If England continues 
she will drive her capital into Ger
many or the United States.

The Catholic Church.
A Series of Articles Dealing With thç Church 

Founded by Christ.

III.

The aim of this,

( Continued from last week. )

. our third is to 
■prove that the Church of Christ is a 
soc.ety in the strictest sense of the 
word. True, there are many errone
ous theories as to Christ's institua 
tion of His Church. Many, especial
ly among the ultra-modernized" he
retics of all classes, 
to say that He 
at all.

are not afraid 
instituted no church

(1 ) Latitudinarians, Universaliste, 
Unitarians, and many "Broad 
Churchmen" among the Anglicans, 
not only reject the "notion" that 
the Church is a society, but just 
calmly laugh all settled form of 
doctrine and symbol of belief

explained 
the word

Lord Aberdeen, the viceroy of Ire
land, may have a Catholic as sue- 
««sor, in the person of the Earl of 
Gronard. The G nanards are one of 
the titled families of Ireland, who 
remained true to the old fadth of 
their fathers. The Protestant Alli
ance has been developing measles 
since it heard of Earl Granard’s 
chances.

Under thç heading "Franco-Ameri
can News" , Le Devoir published last 
week 831 account of the arrest of 
Thomas Reilly on Ithe charge of haiv- 
ng stolen a letter and publishing it. 

The complainant is George B. Nick- 
*rBham and Reilly was a protege of 

a government counsellor named Stim- 
*>n. We can understand Reilly’s be- 
T8 a Frenchman but Nickersham and 
«timson! 11

U some of the money now being 
«^Pended on a "joy" navy for Ca- 

» were devoted to the mwkjlng of 
roads and improving inland 

enways, fewer of . our young 
leave this country for 

^United SUt*. w« are getting 
«oertcŒn citizen*, we know, but 

loelne tire young men of the 
“by, the bom and bred of the

«» senaoT* 14,11 °* nary Md more

The Sixth Reader in the 
Salle series of the Brothers 
Christian Schools, is one o7' the 
best and most up-to-date collections 
we have seen, whether regarded from 
a literary or Catholic standpoint. 
The choicest of the old examples in 
prose and verse are included, but 
along with them are placed selec
tions from Vcuillot, Thurston, Ca
non Sheehan, Cardinals Moran and 
Gibbons, Archbishops Ryan, Ireland 
and Spalding, Ooppôe, Pasteur, Hor- 
gan, etc.

"You cannot seem to convince 
Englishman that Christ did not die 
in London—he thinks the gospel is 
for him alone.

“We assume that He died for all 
the race of mankind. Therefore it 
is incompetent upon us to make the 
gospel known to all.

“One hundred years affo there was 
not ai heathen nation open to the 
missionary. There is not, now, one 
closed'. Nations are being brought 
out of heathenism."

The above is part of the Herald 
report of a speech by Rev. L. A. 
Tucker, D.C.L., in St. George's Half 

few nights ago, and throws a 
new light on British intelligence. 
Londoners treated Christ pretty 
banly on the occasion of the Eucha
ristic Congress, it is true, but they 
are not guilty of the crucifixion;! this 
to relieve the minds of our, English 
subscribers who may have read the 
report. The rev. gentleman’s “as
sumption" that he died for all is 
perfectly safe, and with, Catholics is 
moreover an article of faith. When 
the lecturer says that one hundred 
years ago there was not a heathen 
nation open to- the missionary, he 
means the moneymaking article, the 
one that travels with a wife and fa
mily, a bath tub, a pianola-, a gun, 

good supply of Cavendish and 
other necessaries. The real mission
ary with real powers was in the 
field centuries ago, before there was 
any question of appointments.

WHERE IS THE STANDARD ?

®yn*-c ot Bo=». Nwthto, says 
the alterations on the Capitol 
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It is a well-established fact that 
) other teachers can excel 1 the 

Christian Brothers in teaching a boy 
how to read. Whenever you hear a 
man in any profession read ai docu
ment clearly and intelligently, you 
may be sure that, ten chances to 
one, he was drilled by the Brothers 
of the Christian Schools. W© once 
heard a lawyer read a half-column 
barbarously and murderously,. and 
we were not surprised when later 
told he was no friend of religious 
orders.

Father Canning, editor of the 
"Question Box" in the Register-Ex
tension, cam strike a nail squarely 
on the head, even if he is ever mind
ful of charity. A correspondent had 
asked his opinion regarding the 
"Higher Crickets" of Toronto. Fa
ther Canning revealed their true 
value, when he said they are not 
worth their porridge as scholars, 
They are simply past masters at 
copying English translations of 
Harnack. There is as much schol
arship to them as to the editor of 
the Orange Sentinel, and a man 
could not get a free ride behind a 
mule on the strength of that plea. 
Their complacent critics are one of a 
class with them.

The Citizens’ Committee—says a 
contemporary—in charge ot the 
Emergency Typhoid Hospital, have 
administered a stinging rebuke to 
civic incompetency. ‘They have 
thrown batik in the teeth of the al
dermen the grant of & dollar a day 
per patient,, for which on appeal 
was urgently made to the Coun
cil, by an august deputation, in
cluding leading physicians and 

That those promoting

It is growing to be a habit with 
professors, especially in American 
universities, to parade as twopenny 
pagans ; at least, is this true of 
lecturers on psychology. Many of 
them have young women in their 
classes, and they are sufficiently 
conversant with human nature to 
know that funny views on mam, life, 
and creation arte calculated to arouse 
curiosity and give rise to interviews. 
Deep learning is not required o-f 
such professors : all they wont is 
sufficient cheek for their abnormal 
jawbones. As a rule, the infidelistic 
professor is himself a freak of na
ture, mentally, morally and physic
ally . Young men aad women listen 
to him, ar_d he proves ai good influ
ence towards keeping his pupils from 
church. A secular editor, in an Am
erican paper wants -to know where 
universities are going to draw the 
line, even if the executive’s “line’- 
or cord should be drawn around the 
neck of some of the professors. Fol
lowing is the editor’s pertinent que
ry :

“When a certain professor present
ed himself as candidate for the pro
fessorship of sociology in the Un
iversity of Femnsysvamia, it was 
learned that he believed that divorce 
should be an institution, such as 
marriage is, but his candidacy was 
successful in spite of htis strange opin
ion—an oP’nion which must necessa
rily color ’his class-room teaching.

“One Walter George Smith, a mem
ber of the board choosing professors, 
resigned, claiming that the profess
or'h opinion was immoral and dange
rous. Smith’s fellow-trustees ex
claimed loudly that it was not prop
er for them to abridge any profes
sor’s freedom of thought, nor to 
wield an academic gag. But Smith 
was firmly of the opinion that this 
was going a step too hr- and press
ed his resignation.

“Whereupon there ermes to the 
fore again the question of the meas
ure of freedom to be acco ded in
structors of youth. We are told that 
it is the best and most modem aca
demic policy to let professors go 
their own gait, no matter where 
their conclusions lead ; that the 
more able the man the more likely 
he is to break with tr*dl /.on an J 
orthodoxy; that 'all pathfinders are 
nonconformists.’

“Very well. If this view bo the 
true one, let the professor who to- 
lievee divorce to sacred an in
stitution as marriage be admitted 
to teach sociology to the future fa- 

and *

Church.
In our first paper we 

what we mean by 
"Church."

Now, we can prove from (a) the 
sayings and doings of Christ and of 
His Apostles the truth of our asser
tion as contained in the enunciation 
of our Thesis, drawing upon the wit
ness of Holy Scripture, of course, 
(b ) Tradition tells the same truth; 

while (c) Theological Reason is 
with us as well.

( 1 ) Holy Scripture, that is, the 
sayings and doings of Christ and of 
His Apostles.

( a ) From Christ’s witness.—Our
scorn, ariXmiar/st^^Me^ ' F'’""' £*• "t
at sea, J=°, “^tming* £ ! “Jt ,n9titut<!' Th"=

grant (Thanks!) that, .while the ! pi,te'r 
Church may not be a society, there 

slil! a dogmatic system of true 
Christianity, Guizot, the famous 
French Protestant statesman 
"Histoire do la civilasation en Eu
rope"), believed that the Apostles
set up different churches each inde
pendent of the other. Thus, neither 
Christ nor Tlis Apostles constituted 
the Church ns she is to-day; but, in 
the course of the Christian centu
ries. she gradually grow to be a so
ciety. Such opinions are necessarily 
the boast of men who are progress
ing, if \rou wish, from heres” to pa
ganism.

( 2 ) The second class of Protest
ants declare that while Christ insti
tuted a Church, that Church is 
practically invisible, inasmuch as it ! 
is made up of the just alone, the el
ect. Lutherans and Calvinists, with 
the Presbyterians, Baptists, and Me- 
thodists, find this explanation very 
serviceable, especially when asked ! 
where the Church of Christ was be- ^ 
fore Luther broke his vows and Cal
vin buned Servctus. In the early 
ages, the Donatists and the Pela
gians, and centuries later, the fol
lowers of Wyclif and John Huss
spoke a similar language.

( 3 ) The third class of Protestants 
such as the Socinians and the Ar- 
minians ( not the Armenians ) ex
pect a new economy, a new state of 
religious society, under the Holv 
Ghost ; they admit the defectibility 

'■’*..... -* and, -in- /act,

as to institute. Thus 
xvi., 18): "Thou art 

and upon this rock I shall 
build my church;" ,and (Ibid., xviii.,* 
16 and 17), deafing with the duty 
of brotherly correction, He says: 

(see j "Rut if he will not hear thee, take 
with thee one or two more, that in 
the mouth of twro or three witnesses 
every word may stand. And If he 
will not hear them, tell the Church. 
And if ht$ will not hear the church, 
let him be to thee as the heathen 
and the publican." Those words 
plainly mark a social multitude with 
men at the head supposed to rule. 
Tins truth is further brought out 
in the following verse from the same 
chapter (v. 18), "Amen, I say to 
vou, whatsoever you shall bind 
upon earth shall be bound also

THE

BEST FLOUR
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Application to the Legislature.
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heaven: and whatsoever you shall 
loose upon earth shall be loosed in 
heaven.” In various parables, He, 
likewise, bears out the truth, inas
much as He compares His Church to 
a city, a kingdom, a family; which 
similitudes established the social 
nature of his institution, namely a 
multitude of men and women living 
under a common rule with a com
mon cr.d in view.

And*, indeed, there may be found a 
society where there is a gathering 
of many under the same rule, with 
one and1 the same end in view, Now, 
Christ instituted a rule, to which 
all His faithful should be subject, 
that all might reach a common end,

Public notice is hereby given the» 
application will bo made to the L*. 
glalaturo of the Province of tiuebee, 

next session, by the Her. 
,, Ofiesh, Chaheen Abeue, 

Ks*a Boosomm, Salim Boosami*. 
Najeeb i'abtth l-'ahed Tabah, 
sour ShatiMa, Michael Zegayer aeti 
others all of Montreal, to incorpo
rate them as a religious congress», 
tion, under the name of "The Sohst 
Nicholas Greek Syrian Ortho doe 

in | Church, ' with power to acquire 
and possess movable and Immovable 
property, to keep registers of acts 
of civil status, and to exercise aA 
other rights incident to a religion* 
corporation and for other pus- 
poses. ■

Montreal, 15th December, 190*, 
BAItNARD A BARRY, 

Solicitors for Applicant»,

NOTICE.

of Christ’s Church,

in other words, He formed a body !
of pus tors with the power both -to N0^ICE <s hereby given that a gOtt- 

-. - . — r—, . teach unto the consummation of ^ra special meeting of the Mcm-
they claim the Church has failed, ages (St. Matt., xxviii., 18, etc.), °crs ” *
Christian Scientists, Hornerites, and and of binding and loosing on earth 
other fakirs, find a comfortable dwel-j (St. Matt., xviii., 18), that He 
ing-plti.ee in this third class. might bring all His disciples under

Ti’V Catholic doctrine concerning one faith, with communion in the 
the building of the Church is direct- same Sacraments, and obedient to 
l.v opposed to the three systems the same Precepts. Furthermore, 
above, nmd to all other foolish no- He placed a Head on the pastoral 
tions on the subject. We claim ( with body, to whom, in the person of 
the. Church) that the Church is (a) 'Peter, He gave the power of streng- 
a religious society of her children ; thttning his brethren in the faith (St. !

Luke, xxii., 32), of feeding His j 
whole flock, both the Iambs and the 
sheep ('John xxi., 15, 17), and of 
establishing what laws thev sa.w ; 
fit (St. Matt., xvi., 19). in 
a manner ns to compel obedience J 
from nil the faithful, at least.., Thu?
It is plain Christ’s Church is trr.lv ; 
a society.

(b), an essentially visfhlc society 
such : (c) an indefectible society,
that is, one to. last, not for a time, 
but forever. In these three theses, 
we shall establish the truths we 
proclaim.

Thesis T, Christ path vod lTis dis
ciples info a society properly so 
called, that is. He instituted a

of the Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company "La Jacques-Cartier" will 
be hold at its offices No. 118 St. 
James St., City Gf Montreal the 7th. 
day of February 1910, at ten o’clock 
ft.m., to take into consideration the 
I.quidation of the said Company and 
to pass resolutions to this effect.

By order of the Board.
N. H. THIBAULT,

Secretary and Manager,

riage is as ‘sacred’1 as the affinities 
of the barnyard1—no more, no less— 
and divorce no more Immoral than 
the roving fancy of the most fickle 
jackrabbit.

"Cry ‘freedom’—but where are you 
going to draw the line ? Where does 
freedom widen into license ? Where 
does the teacher’s freedom infringe 
on his students’ rights ? Who, then, 
may be refused chairs in our univer
sities ? And by what right is any 
educationally qualified applicant re
fused a chair ? Emma Goldman aP

where br.ngs disaster. The universi
ty exists to teach the beet known 
way of life to young people whose 
principle business is to live. The uni
versity does not exist to supply gov
ernment jobs to every man whose 
crooked theory or lopsided mind is 
held up os the embodiment of free
dom of thought. We do not send 
young men and women to the uni
versity to be tampered with by du
bious cranks, any more than we send 
sick folk to the university to be at 
the mercy of every irresponsible me-

plies for the chair of political econ- j dioa^ man with a ‘theory,' and who
believes that the

he teach our eons the social desiro- 
such bihty of divorcc-or any other thing 
tmnrn that might have arisen in his disor

dered brain. If ho wants to teaioh 
let him go with the Sophists of 
Athens, tG the market place or to a 
hired room and- teach. No on© will 
stop him, unless ho becomes too vile 
or too lawless. But because we re
fuse to dwe him the (ndorsmont of 
a state university chair and allow 
him a state salary for his work of 
corrupting our young men and wo
men, let him not indulge in the 
sickening rant about 'freedom of 
thought' and ‘all pathfinders are 
nonconformists.’ All nonconformists 
are not pathfinder», as the records 
of our insane asylums show, and 
universities should not be turned in
to playgrounds for men with brain 
lesions."

oray in a state university, let us 
say. She is refused. Why ? 'All 
pathfinders are nonconformists, ’ 
aren’t they ! Emma has as high 
educational qualifications as many 
a professor of political economy— 
why is she refused ? Are you going 
to refuse professors their freedom to 
think, 'no mat/ter where their con
clusions lead?" Here is an expon
ent of ploygttmy (tvs some university 
professors theoretically are ) —will 
you refuse him a chair ? Here is a 
man who holds the physical heresy 
of necessary incontinence and preach
es it to young men, or the hideous 
theory of euthanasia to young doc
tors. Give him a university chair 
and a State salary—you must not 
hamper thought and investigation 1 
Here’s another professor who believes 
man should go back to his natural 
state of ignorance. Give him a 
chain, too, and let him drive all his 
learned collea’gues forth, and let him 
teach that all a man need is that 
he need know nothing.

"Where are you going to draw the 
line ?

“There is one familiar answer, ‘Let 
these professors teach their mista
ken theories, and the students will 
find out by practice that they do not 
work. For pure, unadulterated 
atininity it would be difficult to 
find an equal of this statement. 
Wreck two lives to prove one pro
fessor's marriage theories' wrong G 
As well permit a professor of engiin- 
feseor’s marriage theories wrong 1 
the strength of materials, permit Ms 
students to construct • a railroad 
bridge on those mistaken theories, 
and let the first tnainload of human 
freight that crosses it fcrove that

9 theories were wrong !
is not an academic exercise,1 

than engineering is a po- 
The professor of sociology

the '

any- 
per j

« tte i
Lllne With i

; principle eoy-

protection of the 
patient involves an abridgment of 
his ‘rights' of free investigation. 
Students are sent to school to learn 
how to live life, not how to lose it. 
Sane people will disagree with pro
fessors who claim that divorce is as 
human and divine an institution as» 
marriage ; that divorce is as essen
tial t»o a happy useful moral life as 
marriage, that divorce is the neces
sary foundation of domestic integri-

Modernism Utterly Routed, Says 
Ex-Abbe Loisy.

"What has become of all the mod
ernists who two years ago occupied 
so much attention and excited such 
well-founded alarm ?" asks “Home.’* 
"Recently that audacious writer, 
Solomon Relnach announced that 

there are still fifteen thousand ot
ty. Neither will they agree with the f them among the French clergy, and
professors who teach that irrever
ence is a good and useful substitute 
for reverence, or shriveling doubt 
the superior of expansive and sunny
faith.

"You know, there is bottom some
where. In spite el what philosoph
ers say, we do know something—at 
least the race has always behaved as 
it it knew something. We know 
something about the foundation of 
the family, about the pressure of the 
moral law on the squl, about the 
conditions under which young men 
and women are led into rich and sa
tisfactory life. We know that purity 
is above question, and loyalty above 
cavil, and dutv above doubt. We 
know the conditions under which so
ciety is possible. We know that the 
standards which hedge our conduct 
about are not theories, because they 
work. We know that, though there 
are many elements of 1 perfection 
doubtless beyond our^ken, that what 
we do no,t know of perfection is not 
alien to the thing itself. What we 
call goodness has been tested in the 
fires of centuries and tried in the 
deep places of billions of lives. 
Thank heaven, wfe are not at the 
mercy of every professor with a 
Crochet toward the licentious.

“Still there is no objection to our 
friend thinking his special Man,’ or 
«ma teaching it; but be cannot 
teach our daughters his theories ot 
tttj ' * '

the statement has had the curious 
result ot drawing the once famous 
ex-Abbe Loisy to the attention of * 
world that had half forgotten his 
existence. In the ‘Revue Historique* 
for November-Deoamber, referring to 
this estimate of Reinach, he says •: : 
I would not give them fifteen hun
dred. . . All that the moderniste 
could have hoped for was that the 
Church» might tolerate them and 
orthodoxy mitigate its urjoompromis- 
ing attitude in their rouvre». We 
know what the answer of the 
Church has been. • I am neither a 
prophet nor the son of a prophet, 
and I shall take care not to» make 
any predictions, but what I think I 
do see at present is that it is utter
ly routed and that its annihilation 
does not seem to present any diffi
culty. Since the death of Tyrrell 
there is nobody among the clergy 
who claims to be a Catholic while 
refusing obedience to the Pope.’ For 
once it is possible tor Catholics Us 
agree with Loisy."

The death took plqce of Miss Hon
or Fallon, jCoetlebar, in her 103d 
year. The deceased who retained *H 
her faculties to the last week was a 
member of a family noted for longe
vity, Her father reached the potri- 
archial age of 106 yeans and 
mother lived to be 104 years. 
Daniel Fallon, a brother of <* 
still enjoys excellent heeHl 

Is quite close on Ms .
: ".
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Tke Sudmu ef Caddledowotewn.

Cuddledowntown is near Cradleville, 
h Wtoh° Sand Men Pftch tbeir 

Ici Drowsy land,
You understand,

In the State of Innocence;
8 **» source of the River

WhlChovwi Gnamtaa Storks watch

While boney-bug bees,
Neath fumy-big trees,

• Croon lullabys in sweet clover.

"riS S™: Vi"^ thi8 Cuddle-

For its people are all sleepers;
^2 *nd never a one,
^ n Fpoto dark till dawn, 

n ■u*'8 ever a USe f°r peepers.
They harness gold butterflies to 

sunbeam's— ^
Plfty horse with them, a-screaming, 

While never a mite,
Throughout the night, ■

E er draams that he's a-dreaming.

In Cuddlcdowntown there are choo- 
ohoo cars

In all of the beautiful streets- 
And round bald heads 
And curly heads 

Are the engineers one meets;
Fr0mvmeHeybaCktoWn to P^Myoako-

The run- hissing, screeching, 
Wh.le wonderful toys,
For girls and boys.

Can always be had by reaching.

°“' DUr^?°WDtoW” iS a Village of

Where litiio tired legs find rest;
Jis in God's handr—

,, , , Tis Holy Land—
ar ,rom “other's breast;

Andtr"ys a 'Teary' ffrow».up man, 
Wlth »? »«'. heavy, aching,

Colud he lie down 
In this sweet town 

Migh^ keep his heart from break-

Tkongkt Jocko i Boy.

The little daughter of a distin
guished French scientist had

g^dcar,n—7- zJr

much amused a . , uethe little maid hfdXrae^f afiTnCf
her father's coat sleeves and ^IfuïSd
enerandTst^ing “UCh "**•

®omfe time in vain . ,fora moment Sk ofteTC r

monkey with a bisoudt. as she w«= 
^t her ~~~

t*-ke her indoors. "He is » vJ*™? ^ little animal." iS a harm!ess
"Animal!" cried the little girl 

■topping short. "Oh, let me feed it 
Papa, that will be fun. I don't 
m.nd animals, but I thought it w. 
a dreadful little boy." K

!ia^tetPoSl0pe ” She waited to 
see what Ronald would say.

‘‘Oh, we never could!" cried ho, 
™£.are I1*6 h"6" on one side, 

•T« ,tbe 8PPe 00 the other, and 
the two big rock» near the bottom 
with bumps between. Then you 
muststeer through the fence, where 
the boys took down the rails." 
i, ,, h””™, how to steer; I can do 
it," said Sadie.

"Oh, but you go so fast you don’t 
tave time to steer," returns rJI 
S"- ^ ‘he big boys get hurt 
Ed. Smith ran his sled right into 
the square rook. Didn't £u

bu.t the track is broken now.
I m going to try it. Jf you're ^raid 
you can stay with Jackie."

Of course Ronald followed; so did 
Jackie Roy.

"Please come back," he said. "Sa- 
die, please."

No, I'm not a ‘fnaid cat."
utherc are bumps under the 

snow that send you crooked; the 
big boys say so. And vou don’t 
know where they are "
a.iS°v rMV"r' Sadle P>a«ed her sled, 
and got on it.

“Wait a minute. I'll first "
to’thIinkaihd He (Mdn’t went Sadie 
to think he was scared.

Down ho went. Past the apple 
tree, close to the briars; bump1 
bump! He steered safely between
bTCkSV ,N°W for ^ gap in the 

,J“st as he came to it. his 
sled twisted to one side. Crash1 Ho
thr^L^ POSt' The sl«i slid on 
through the gap; but Ronald lav 
quite still on the snow. y

"Ron^dl Ronald!" screamed Sa
die Are you hurt?"
bjHe did not answer, nor move a

<k'Wn the hUl, slipping
and falling as she went. Little Jack
ie stayed at the top, crying at the 
full strength of bis lungs.

"Ronald, open your eyes. Oh, do 
do! pleaded Sadie, when shé
reached him. She rubbed snow on
Til' ll; the ^'e did that to
Jim Peters when he was fourt.

In a minute Ronald did open

iCONDUCTED BY

AUNT BETTYj

Why. 14 ain't so long since I read a

breastpin, «rid it 
was load to a poor young girl th*t

fa?ily- She Waa ^ 
gmced and turned off, and ever so
long after it was found out that 
that creature'd been the thief. I’ve 
no use for such!"
,vAad,?-evcry me“her Of the fami
ly Could have declared, but no one 
would be the one to say that jTm
d*r“™®°' J” tbe °°ursc of a long 

”Ver the country road? 
through a heavy storm, the farmer 
bad found Jim (benched and balf- 
■Urved. Of couree he brought him 
home, and after being warmed fed 
and made comfortable, the wild 
eyes, dark-looking little vagabond 
had wisely settled himself in such 
good quarters, and had since show- 
ted no desire to leave them.

weak mind, and for three weeks he
men-

Wkit a Bay Can Do.

ly"I'm~"I’m aU vW," he said slow-

himef ^ ‘° tVt up' Sadi« helped 
hm to a fence rail, and he sat down 
Soon he felt better.
„ ',U ™sal1 “y fault,” sobbed poor 
Sadie. I made you do it. Oh, dear."
he™ ”F ber cr-ving. Jackie Bov 
began to howl again. He had stop
ped to see what was going on at 
the foot of the hill. That made the
ithm 1° b!mgh- They 9tarted “P

the? V n °f thcm fe,t “ke Sliding dow„ 
the h. 11 any more, though they could

l116 hki,dron the Utt,e Slope 
still laughing and shouting. So thov
hind* them6' Æ

"You can come and help peel the 
peaches now, Marian!" called Mrs 
Graham to her daughter.

Marian came, looking odmirlnalv 
at the basket of rosy-cheeked, downv 
fruit on the great table, ali of which was waiting to be made into ^

hermo»etrym,r ^ ring?” “ked 

Oh—yes. I was clearing my draw
er and put it on to see bowpratiy 
lt^Iooks, and forgot it. I'll take it

The pretty lass worked for home 
over the peaches, paring, stoning 
measuring out sugar, stirring and 
tasting. At length she skipped up 
to her room to drees, but eZn came 
'V™ nk hack with am anxious face. 

rin«- Deborah! I left it on 
°f ,he talblo—beck there 

Have you seen it?"
"The land. Miss Marian! No I 

amt And I've just this blessed 
m.nute scraped up all the peelin's

WltiT 6m OUt to the Pigs."
her eyee' Harlan ran 

out to the lot in which the pigs were 
kept, and searched eagerly. But the 
gruntere had made quick work of 
thmr luscious meal, and no ring was 
to be found. More slowly she went 
back, and looked about the kitchen
mluht ht<>rl0rn 'hope that ‘he ring 
might have escaped. But Deborah's :
«Tapmg had. been vigorous, and- she 1 
went upstairs again with a wo^be- 
gone look.

She s a dreadfully careless little 
piece said Deborah, looking after 
her, always leavin' her things 
round. But I ain’t a-go.'-n' to SaV 

■t bo her now she's a-fcolin' so bad."

haa been palpably unbalanced 
tally.

His ailment is diagnosed as juve
nile demonti a in medical parlance 
Though 17 yeare old, ajlmoet grown 
physically, the boy's mentality has 
been reduced to that of a ohdl'd of 
s*x or seven yeans old.

Max, according to his own state
ment, has smoked cigarettes for
about five years. When he was sent 
to the hospital his parents said
nothing about his smoking. Dr.
Rodney H. Bunch, assistant super
intendent, who has charge of the 
observation cases, noticed the tell
tale yellow stains on the boy's ffo> 
gers. Max at flfret denied being £ 
smoker, but later admitted it.

*'I never kept track of the cigar 
ettes I smoked," Max told Dr. 
Bunch, “but I smoked for four or 
five ytears, and I smoked cigarettes 
that come in packages of twenty.
I usually smoked two packs a day."

On this basis the boy bad con
sumed possibly 73,000 cigarettes, 
and certainly smoked -not less -than 
50,000.

It is not a certainty that ciga
rettes are wholly to blame for Zill- 
man’s present mental condition, v 

I said Dr. Bunch to a reporter, "but 
it is certain that smoking has not 
helped him anÿ. I believe that ci
garettes are the cause, but will not 
say so positively.

The boy was probably never very 
strong mentally, and he is now like 
a 6-year-old child. He wants things 
to play with, and talks about child
ish Wngs.

Habitual smoking could bring 
about such a mental condition as 
bis. Cigarettes may cause almost 
any mental or physical ailment. 
Smoking affects the nerve centres. 
The nerve centres control the or
gan®, health and sanity. If the 
neeve centres arte affected, every
thing may be affected.
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Those we love tw,i„
Thm»^ tru,y never die, l hough year by year the

mortal wraith, *“d “►
A ring and fhoweng, VvneA u#

death, 51368 <* Die and
Ara laid upon their graves.

Fo^n?e?lt, ‘he Pure life saves
«raerchPUre ‘a 1<>Ve: “d love

Fr0m,^t4°oh0arth' “d »—

Than those by mortals read.

We“ td;,S ^ tars a dear «e

never ctasS^_WlWS0 'aC°

A dear «MnmurJon that 
grow strange- 

The anchor of love’is death.

The blessed
breath

Wlll,.r®“ch our cheeks all 
F„rtbPOU«h weary yee,s,
For her who died long since

waste not tears, ' ah!
fc>he s thine unto the end

will 

WR1 not

eweetneee of a loving

fresh

_____________ Tir..,''

“•rd. It act* directl*hcre Cre^"dre*d- I making breath!m» ron the nosr j. I
■oothe* the eore thr^8/ iu ‘he castD,d/hr°at

C*«f°LBNSTl* rd »°p‘ thf “W*.

er* from A*l h 1 a boon - J!”^'commendation is ü8KfQSol*«NJi's I 
u*e. For sale bv all years <for Deecriptivc BoÀk i^ists.
eptic Throat TabletCr^solenZ \ueiM (youror f£r Jelrrij.^,' *W.
m ‘K*mc.WILES'C0“';:—7' 

taMdlaa luaN.taeming-Mia, Bull'd,
'ta, Mo„,„tiiCii]

WkthnlG°d f°y °«= dead friend, 
‘ h ,f Pü 81111 radiant with 

J«ght of truth,
Whose love comes ladten with 

scent of youth,
Through twenty years of death. 

—John Boyle O'Reilly.

WESST WIND.

How Gladstone Became a Home 
Ruler.

In a book juet publiehed, written 
by Mr, Ralph Hall Caine, son of the 
well known novelist, it is stated for 
the first time that Mr. Gladstone 
was won to support the Home 
Rule movement as a result of a vi
sit to the Tele of Man, which en
joys the advantage of Home Rule.

Gladstone’s visit took place in 
1878. The island acknowledges King 
Edward as its ruler, but it is not 
under the sway of the British Par
liament. The chief, if not the only 
link with the United Kingdom is the 
person of the monarch. The native 
legislature consiste of two branches 
the governor with his council and 
the House of Keys. Its revenues af
ter defraying expenses of the gov
ernment, and contributing a fixed an
nual j sum to the Imperial exchequer, 
arc available for Island purposes. 
Under this regime, the island has 
become content and prosperous. Eng
lishmen acknowledge this, hut when 
they turn toward Ireland, they have 
eyes and see not.

A Beautiful Leiien.

the

scent of the new-mown

CThr i1Tt W'nd ot ‘he West,
Th tot™ th° dU*ty streets of 

With the

AÂd f a bird hy tbs nest,
Abreathof roses now,blown.
The laughter of children at play!

TWitot?°WS ar® Wav,a8 high 
With plump grasses of grey

T^re'^ l^ daiSiM 8X6 bom;
And a ™ “ the ailyery sky. 

spray, h °n the wild-rose

And popples the green corn.

In the woods there's a sineina h„™
o”m mWbbl'OWt looping for flies' ’ 

All Z r ,, tdPsz and beryl,
A^V ' thc wood-doves mourn 

f"“c,ln ea°h other’s'eyest 
And the fronds of the tern uncurl.

“mv' wet winds of the West, 
Through every window and door 

A^dJr thfe children asleep,
Apd ““tbe the dying to rest,

WlwVT dr™ry homes of the poor 
Where Fever his watch doth keep.

^ Pr««M25,Ooo.

Archbishop j ,
tahtly celebrated his vi"""1' «to r=-
the Church, learned jubilee^
veral unopened ^ that ^
mg the jubilee ra-L'111 hitu du^ 
ed pictures v^u^!^16™ eon^ 
$35,000. The pjctu-t,Jl,'Pro,,a'tlt<!L 
are copies of 1» tl!
of New Testament^!, b,blc *utU* 
were preeentod t 0h,araft».TS,C- G.^uyt^ h, HcC*
£ The old tes^™ 
tee same series recentiv “res '»
ohoeed by Jacob Schiff' . 5e Put
ter $82,000 and - ' New 1
Astor library.

of New Yon,Presented to ^

BE IS THANKFUL 
HE HEARD OF THEN.

Tte. TO,, Aoioin, Co„,r„, 

«Y* of Dodd’, Kidney Pill,.

St. Fi0

Be frank.
Be polite.
Be prompt.
Be obliging.
Obey fois parents.
Keep himself tidy.
Keep out of bad company.
Never laugh at a coarse joke, 

tere kind 1118 brothtei*s and

Take the part of those who are 
ill used.

Never make fun of another ‘ because 
he is poor.

*°yortell or listen to a story 
which he would not repeat to hie
mother.

- lrFz ^'-^tout ‘tookitchen, i wonder if you've been up 
to any of your tricks, j;m?" P

out the door 88 he wont

Down Steep Slope.

The snow was. just right for coast- 
tag on Round Hill, tjmtc early thc 
Mg boys came and broke in steep 

They played there only , 
short time. After thov had gone 
no one slid down the Steep s.rpe 
. The track on the Lit .le Slope was 
dotted with children and ilids going 
up.8?d, down. Ronald and Sadie 
Md Jackie Boy were there, having a 
perfectly splendid time. ij,p the hill 
they would trudge; then down they 
would go a-flying. And such thoul- 
ing and laughing! You could hear 
the children’s voices -, quarter of a 
mile off, through the rlesr, cold Sir 

Jadkle Boy had no sled of his own, 
but he took turns sliding down the 
hill with Ronald and Sadie. lt «M 
fun, but the hill was so short As 
they stood a moment at the top, 
Sadie looked over « the Stojp

"I wlsh," she began. 'Mien "ilje
tanned.
"What?" asked Ronald - 
“I wish that m could slide down

I 11 give it to you some day von 
vom* raaoal, „ you carry awly mÿ
hS t ,«• Deborah, shaking 

at, the little fellow.
«bat’s the matter, Deborah?" 

kftcCer m,aUCm- TOm”‘« ‘"te the 

Gh' ‘t s ‘hat Jim i He's always 
11 Co,ICS natural to 

'hfVfToy-ish sort to be tricky aad 
sneaky, and there’s no-such thing as 
Set tin' -cm out of It." 8

"If it's natural, to them we ought 
‘°.“8]<e come allowance for it 
said Mrs. Graham, with a smile Is 
she helped Deborah to hunt for the 
miss.ng pepperpot.

"No use a-hanbortn’ sùeh, seems 
to me," said Deborah. \
...bâ"aybL *?■" «-‘d Mrs Graham, 

out none of us, someho* sBem have the heart to driv^X 
. . hava. salcT Deborah, very de- 

Winy a"thCre now-a ever-

The two watched Jim as, with 
a X°U*38h twinkle in his small, black 
SS*""* biS Way *° where old I 
n^I(raa,-.W“nfr his nwndng nap 
„ IÜ8C busb' and gave X
asudden poke. The dog raised his
?m.ttod^OWted' but J:“ ntood at 
aUttied,stance, with a grave and
tenoorat look at something on tto 

Carlo settled down
other 88 •I'm gave'hinfan-
othw poke. Bp Jumped Dark), with
jCrtZ, î°k,y8t Ws ‘"menter; but 

„,P the eame Place - half 
nslron. and Carlo lay down with a
rntTlIîT'" Jim k«P‘ « up
ut1t'1 the noor dog went,quieter place ^ f<nd

Ha, ha—you thievin’ rascal. I’ve 
caught you at last, ain't I?"

Mrs Graham and Marian hurried 
out at sound of Deborah's excited 
voice to see Jim struggling in 'her 
grasp. He was uttering short, an
gry cries and doing his best to 
free himself. ^
„ . ‘ 'ï8f iu!5 a-washin’ my dishes," 
cried Deborah, when this limb come 
a-peokm and o-prym’ '«round. t 
mistrusted he was up to somethin', 
on I kep my eye on him and seen 
him pick up one o’ my teaspoons an’ 
sneak off with it. I took after him
TL1? rf* b°ld °' him “«ht here 
—see/ He was just a-elippin’ that 
spoon into the hole fer to hide it'" 

II, Graham looked curiously at 
the hole, a small one near the 
ground in the weathcr-boardirti of 
the spring-house.

Bring an axe and knock that off 
Deborah, she said. '

Deborah did so, and the three bent i 
over what they saw. 1
, "r™,“es8ed “ there ain’t my pep
per-pot! ” exclaimed Deborah.
,h“r°re tbM1 ‘he pepper-poe was 

KeyS'- najls' kcrews, a but- 
ton-hook, a gimlet and las they tum-

Mana® S»ve a scream 
ofdeligbt and snatched up her pear.

Then she made a quick rush for 
Jim and hugged and fondled him 
until, he b.t her to make her let him 
go. when he flew to the top of the 

8nd 8,330,1 there chat 
tanng tes discontent at such rough

d™r °Id crow!" exclaimed 
Maman. If you hadn't stolen my 

table that day I nevèl 
should have seen It again, o, De-
taiïït,rs"aVC PU‘,ed ”Ut his

»~i'?-'dWMrah' ''th=y

i There is an obvious lesson for all 
j fevers in the Real Presence con- 

tamed in the following brief narra- 
1 tive which we quote from Catholic 
j Light.
I The other day wo happened to be 
1 m a neightwring city. On a street 
car were half a dexzen men, one of 
them a priest, and one woman-. The 
woman occupied thfe seat with the 
priest. It could easily be seen they 
were not acquaintances. Presently 
a church came in view, and-, strange 
to relate, every man save one lifted 
h;s hat. They were Catholics and 
tl»o church bore a cross. Shortly af- 
tar passing the edifice, we noticed 
the woman In the oar pass her card
w-1, m m Now' our readers
w.l kindly forgive ue if we do. a 
littie eavesdropping. "Tell me 
please, said the woman, addressing 
the prieet, 'why do you lift your 
-iat when you pass a church?” The 
clergyman was evidently taken bv 
surprise, for he did not reply Z 
once, finally he answered simply

vus.v-t, mure ia
won known residrot":, ÏÏ5

nodd-rK,rk'Ul,i 6Ver heard ^ 0, 

Dia-betee. , euf^y ™ of

LaSfes,,e,tanrWmI'

’^‘srsLWs.-s»- “«,*4Srs s
iIf, nL';- ,,n8s' with pam,
Prom it1'' laRffhisbing brows

Teat K ay’8 du8t and its

Que.; ' Jande °U,re' Vamaska Co..

toore is one sure curT'I'' 7Tbat 
Dia-betee, end f? 8ure . f“r d(adlv 
Kidney PilJs js provedCUr° ‘S ll°dd's'
the case of Mr. ““r6 ia

Pl„,, ' --------- “x-ugnuer, the HaClad in the pearl and thc rose 
Walks by thee with silvery ft*'

Ob, freshest Of winds tl»at -blow
F^ ,‘r "T thy vaJ,eya cool, 
Fr°stathe bowers °* the 

The gorderjs of after-glow.
With crimson roses at full 
And lilies that perfect are!* 

Katharine Tynan.

WHEN THE TIDEMS LOW.

evening

when the tide Is

sail

-- < xxx. oiuawerca svmpiv <: 
Our Lord is there." Then there 

was a silence of several momenT 
At. Tt y 5™^°™ and answers. 
IrovTs as toe priest 'Prepared to 

-wf TCar' we heard the woman 
11 1 eeuld believe that my 

Savior was in the church, I would
aZatton"™1 "y daya “

Some time at eve 
low,

I shall slip my mooring and 
away,

™ tuh2L2SpOT3* *0 a friendly hail 
Of kindred craft in a busy oily

paTe nt hUSh °( 'Um twilight

When the night stoops down to am- 
brace the day,

And ftow-V0l0ea °aU in the waters 

S°meiowle at eVe when the tide is 

1 ShaawayP ”y moorlnK8 and sail

Had Weak Back.
WJ*M O**”» Lie In Bed Fop 

Onye, Scarcely Able To 
Torn Herself.

Thro ugh j p u rp 1 e shadows that darkly 

°'er ^ Dbbine tide Of the unknown

1 ShTf Ti? me 8Wey’ with the dip

And a. ripple of waters to tell 
tale

Of a lonely voyage, sailing away
TheTT i,a'TZhCre at anchor lay
The crelt^of those who have sailed

O’er the unknown sea to the 
known shore.

the

on-

*ya. With a dragg7g'h2vrEenT 
tion across the loins.

"I was treated by the doctors, but 
got no benefit from them. Then I
nev^Pilis '“'If by Dodci’s Kid-
tro fhJZ’ “d “a* up mv- mind t» 

rinxf* in a" Ihree dozen 
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Fills. To-

orVan I7jr ,r°m KM™v I rouble
'Dodd's Kidney Pills also cured 

me of stomach trouble from which I 
suffered for twenty-five years."

Diabetes is one of the most dead
ly forms of KUdnoy Disease. But 
Dodd s Kidney Pills cure any lorn, 
of Kidney Disease. They also by 
curing the Kidneys cure oil those 
diseases that come from disordered 
Kidneys, such as Rheumatism, Lum
bago fond Heart Disease.

Three Coming Centenaries.

Three noted Catholic centenaries 
are to be celebrated during the com
ing spring. March 2 will be the 
one hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of the late Pope Loo XIII., 
March 20 will be the centenary of 
the late Cardinal John McCloskey, 
America's first Cardinal, and May 
20 will be the one hundredth anni
versary of the Most Rev. Martin 
John Spalding, Bishop of Louisville, 
and afterwards Archbishop of Balti
more.

Forty Cigarette! ■ Day.
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A few who have watched me 
away snil

$ for 1

W1“ my «raft from the busy

Some friendly barks that were era 
chored near,

SoD,e^T7e&rSOUle «“‘“yhtaxt 

In silent sorrow will drop . tear- 
But I shall have peacefully furled 

my sail
In moorings shattered from storm 

and gale,
And. greeted the friends who have 

sailed before .
O’er the unknown sea to the un

known 'shore.
—L. C. Hardy.
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ALCOHOL

I Very Pertinent Article oa the Ef- 
fetti of the Aboie of Alcohol.

(Reprinted by Bequest.)

anything and be "had to dror.ch 
thorn With hot milk and eggs at 
frequent intervals” to keep thorn 
from starving.

Of course without a moment’s 
hesitation. Dr. Hodge stopped giv- 
ing them alcohol while they were 
ill, and at the same time emry! 
thing m the world was done to 
neke them comfortable and to cure 
them as speedily as possible.
,,In ®p‘tc °* every care, however, 
they did certainly have a hard time 
For several days both dogs were

E'
“<ll0gïM ss HbisIfoTa student T®1 °ared for ‘hat little by little

n-t-ïiST'S
’Twhether aJcohol does human be- _

nv barm in certain directions. ’’ ’J*1®' Mis ‘bat both Bum
n^wa^suro that .the quiche* and and Tipsy were just as ill as thev 

^y to go to work was to press j c““ld !”™!bly be and live. On the
^rioiwcats and dogs into this use- ,h<i™d,Æfche dogs tha‘ took no
™ rvicc for he know, as wo do, a cohol hardy seemed to have the
Üt things that are unwholesome disease a‘ alt. They did not foel

. -is arc usually unwholesome aS comfortable as usual for several 
ÏÏÏÏt .£ t’hat food which nou- ^’..^‘ they did not lose their

appetite, they did not suffer, and

Loiter came another calamity. H© 
had a painful and terrible skin dis
ease, which lasted a long time, and 
after that he looked like a poor 
old, blind, feeble dog, but Nig was 
strong and healthy and happy.. He 
didn’t seem old at all, though he 
was Bum’s twin brother.

What difference do you suppose 
Dr. Hodge diiscwnerod in the puppies 
of the four dogs? During those 
four years Burn and Tipsy had 
twenty-throe puppy chtldrt-n." but so 
many of them were deformed, ard 
so many were dead when they were 
born, that only four lived to grow 
up. During the same years Nig and 
Topsy had forty-five puppies. Four 
of them were deformed a very little, 
none were dead when they were 
bom, and forty-one lived.

So this is the end of the story 
of Bum and Tipsy.

T.et us cherish their memories, for 
the lessons they taught may save 
thousands of lives.

studiea
k » andby Hcrmii,, 
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drowsy. I had aevere- 
ttd ™y limbs would 
l a dizzy feeling and' 
be region of the kid- 
dragging heavy sensa- 
î loins.
ed by the doctors, but 
from them. Then I 

madc by Dodd’s Kid- 
made up my mind to 
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I's Kidney Pills. To- 
from Kidney trouble-
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m/ty-five years.” 
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lfle- They also by 
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ng Centeiaries.

Rosamorn Oak, 
yea* ago I begae

I wm derailv nourish ‘*
I-r- that is, poison that kills “id not _____

i do/ï will kill a man, and food , bflFdl.v disturbed enough toTOIII -man, and food , 
fattens a dog wil-l probably fat- ; 1)6 called ill. 

ten aman. Naturally Dr. Hodgo decided that
. this Way,' then, animals some- dogs that have alcohol in their food 

.•mespass most useful lives. By be- v°‘ sick more easily, stay sick long- 
, rather 11 ncomfortaJble and not Çr. and ^ suffer more than dogs that 

energetic for a while they have 
taught careful scientific men lessons 
which will end by saving thousands 80,1 
at human beings from living miser
able lives and dying miserable deaths.

In this particular case Dr. Hodge 
«cured the help of several young
kittens. He picked i out two that . .—----

I were happy and healthy, and tried J"6111 to ,the °°llaJ* of each dog. By
to make them take milk that had a ^hls mex>hinc he could toll from day
little alcohol in it. But the kittens ”° day iust how much exercise each
would not touch it, amd they acted do*? hook. He wished to find out
•sif they would rather starve first. xv*hflch of them did the most running

He therefore opened their mouths w^fid>ff«hand b°CauSe
wcereiully and fed the milk to j 7s would. sh,,w "'hlch dog® 
qiem, a little at a time. It did J 
aot please them, out they swallow-

do not have it.
This then was the first great' les- 
>n which Bum and Tipsy taught I 

the scientists. But this was not I 
enough; there were other lessons to 1 
be learned. For this purpose Dr. I 
Hodge now made some delicate lit
tle machines and strapped

Comfort for the Dyspeptic.*-There 
is no ailment so harassing and ex
hausting as dyspepsia, which arises 
from defective action of the stomach 
and liver, and the victim of it is to 
be pitied. Yet he can find ready 
relief iniParrnelee’s Vegetable Pills 
a preparation that has established 
itself by years of effective -use. There 
are pills that are widely advertised 
as the greatest ever compounded, 
but not one of them can rank in va
lue with Parmelee’s.
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Work of the Irish Christian Brothe

Since the advent of the Irish 
Christian Brothers in the Eternal 
Ci'ty, nine years ago, their efforts 
towards the establishment and de
velopment of evening schools for fo
reign languages, in opposition to the 
proselytizing tacitics of Protestant 
and Methodists emissaries, have been 
blessed with abundant and perma
nent success, says the Roman Cor

“It’« simply astonishing the wmy

St. George’s 
Baking Powder
has taken hold of my customers.”

'* They say it makes lighter, 
wstier, finer-grained Biscuits «ml 
Cokes "than any other they ever

Send 'or oar new 
Cook-Book — free.

■» of Canada, ited, Montreal

felt
the most vigorous.

Some people think that alcohol
„ it. Dr. Hodge did this regularly j g**™ ”<VSPry' .,b“‘it V“'n<>d out 
ior ten days, and day by day he no- i the ®ther way with the dogs. These 
feed how it affected the kittens. ! “aohmes shotwed that although Bum

and Tipsy had now recovered from 
their illness, and although they were 
cheerful and had good appetites, 
still they were not so active as Nig 
and Topsy ; in fact, the machines 
proved that they did only about 

uu. Jiroy U1U ^ , h®Jf ** much running around as the
for mice, or feel the slightest inter- ; ° ncr dogs.
«tin any dog. Indeed, they seem-I . Ur\ Hodffe then madc another test

I The result was certainly not favor- I Able, for although they did not swf- 
I fer the slightest pain, still they were 
I-changed. They stopped playing, did 
J not grow, and did not. keep their fur 
I dean and smooth as healthy kittens 
I always do. They did not even care

0f i respondent of Catholic Standard and 
Times. This year their classes for 
German, French and English contain 
over four hundred students, whom 
the Brothers may almost be said to 
have saved from the soul hunter. All 
these young men are taught gratui
tously, and get good positions for 
their knowledge of tongues.

It must be said that they are a 
strong factor in opposing the Godless 
schools which the Masons are trying 
to force on Italy, and whicti are 
manned, almost from the ’lowest to 
the highest rank by irreligious teach
ers. The percentage gained by the 
boys educated this year in their new 
schools was nfinoty-one per cent, de
spite all the obstacles placed in 
their way by the irreligious boards 
of examiners.

I «Nto be dull and indifferent to | 
J -everything.

All the other kittens acted as 
I usual. They grew bigger every day,
| played and caught mice, bristled up 
J their tails at any dog that came in i 
I sight, purred, and kept their fur I 
I in good order.

The alcoholic kittens did not suf- 1 
I fer, but they were doll and half 1 
I asleep, and had no energy whatever, 
j Finally, however, they were actually ' 

ill, and by this time Dr. Hodge oon- 
I eluded that they had taught him at 
! least one great lesson. They had I 
i proved that alcohol prevents kittens 
| from growing and robs them of their I 

Accordingly he stopped giv-

in the same direction. While Bum 
and. Tipsy still continued to have a 
little alcohol in their food every 
day, he took all four dogs to the 
gymnasium of Clark University in 
Worcester and trained them to run 
after a rubber ball and bring it back 
to the starting point.

The room wnas three hundred feet 
long, and he threw the ball one hun
dred times for each game of practice 
Hethrew it fast, made the dogs work 
hard, and kept careful count, for the 
sake of finding out which dog 
brought the ball back oftenest. The 
result was the same story over 
again. No matter how hard Hum 
and Tipsy worked, Nig and Topsy 
beat them every time, for they

Many patent medicines have come 
and gone, but Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup continues to occupy 
a foremost place among remedies 
for coughs and colds, and ns a pre
ventive of decay of the lungs. It is 
a standard medicine that widens it» 
sphere of usefulness year by year. If 
you are in need of something to rid 
yourself of a' cough or cold. you 
cannot do better than try Bickle’t

“Solid Comfort” Alt Ihe Way 
Through to Gowganda.

A Spanish Statesman’s 
Impressions of Pius X.

“A Real Ruler With a Will”—The 
New Spaiiih Ministry.

Geo. W. Reed &
Limited.

Contractors for :
General Roofing 
Cement and Asphalt 

Paving
Sheet Metal Work

337 Craig St., W. Montreal.

them and t,urned Ms , brought the ball back twice as of- | The Grand Trunk Railway Co. ar.- 
* - u, , ° . j ten. Yet oven though they did not nou nee that they are placing in the

011 Washington;» birthday, Febru- J do so piuch, when the game was i hands of their agents the necessary
I exy 22, 1895, four puppies were 

bom in two different kennels. Two 
I were brothers and the other two 
j 1*rere sisters. They were fine, strong, 
I Iwalthy young animals, and that was 

1 006 reason why Dr. Hodge specially 
! reeded the.r help in his important 
| work.

Two of the doge were a trifle more 
I energetic than the others,, and he 
j picked these out for his experiment.
I Hte wished to see whether a little 
j -alcohol every day would make them 
i **■ different from the other dogs 

who were not -to take any.
Each pair of dogs was put in a 

I *eParate kennel, and each kennel was 
! “alarge yard full of sunshine.
' ”ie6c houses were kept clean and 
«at, while the dogs had -all that the 

? a dog could wish,—plenty of 
I ‘Coo, dog biscuit, fresh meat, eggs, 
^ 21ilk’ witb tx>ne6 enough besides 
•o that they could gnaw to their 
heart s content. Of course they also 

I “J*1 fresh drinking water two or 
throe Lines a day.

i , T*“> fo“r dogs- were treated exact- 
| *y alike, except in one important re- 
I . i „, ^“‘y day Dr. Hodge mixed 
til. aieohol into tie food that 
af one of thc kennels. The 

I n V'.ked their tobd better without 
I .. v they bad good appetites and 

7kf ™tei1er wee given them. On 
I hMld- not a drop of al-

77° ™ent to ‘he second kennel. This 
f dot ^iu to make much differ- 
I on ^r8^* ^°r all four dogs grew 
I 2Hz y fael ' and all looked equally 
I "-dug and healthy.
I The d?gs had t° be named, and 
I tailed one pair Bum and
l.ck ’ decau8e they took alcohol; the 
l«t!LPS!r' ln the other kernel, he 
Sr™ and Topsy. The fir*

I 80061 after the eotperi-
I tom, if8*”1’ and Topsy number two 
I place.

Wien the four doge were two years 
:,dan epidemic of dog sickness 

cut in Worcester, end it was
P/_ Hodge hoped to <Hs- 

I s^i whe‘her or not alcohol was 
any special siaannHto. Dam 

. at

I doing__
I ‘ Indeed «

{«* Point that they____
I useful,, for w

o* dog slckroee .• « 
[ were among 

»• More than tin 
•U for two weeks 
*2” 181 "hardly ew, 

Uve-,rom

to

over Bum and Tipsy were always 
more tired than Nig and) Topsy. This 
showed that dogs that take alcohol 
every day are not so strong afl oth-

Through all these days, and in 
these different experiments, 'turn and 
Tipsy were not suffering sin any 
way. Indeed, they felt quite well 
and happy ; but they made it very 
plain that when dogs t«ke alcohol 
regularly they are not so vigoroos 
as dogs that go without it.

While Dr. Hod-ge was studying this 
subject he noticed another grealt 
difference : Nig and Topsy always 
behaved like any other well-fed, 
healthy, jolly creatures. When any 
stranger spoke to them they were 
friendly, and wagged their tails 
cheeriuily. When anything happened 
that they did not understand they 
were curious about it and bravely 
went to investigate. When whistles 
sounded and bells rang furiously 
they barked furiously too, but they 
chid not act afraid. Just here, then, 
was the difference. Bum end Tipsy 
were timid and frightened over ev
erything and over nothing. When 
strangers came they went off to 
some corner of their kennel and 
crouched there. When whittles blew 
and -bells rang they yelped as only 
frightened dogs can, and sometimes 
they seemed to be terribly frighten
ed when nothing at all was in sight. 
Perhaps they were having a ®ort of 
dog delirium tremens, but nobody 
knows about theft. All we do know 
is that Bum and Tipsy always seem
ed timid and afraid where Nig and 
Topsy were brave and\full of fun.

After Bum end Tipsy -had been tak
ing alcohol for about three years 
Dr. Hodge decided to see whether 
they oould recover and be vigorous 
©gain like other dogs. He «therefore 
stopped the alcohol. Tipsy died soon, 
afterwards, but Bum lived on. He 
grew stronger every day* until he 
was almost as strong as NHg, his 
brother. He played as much and 
oould bring the rubber bali book el- 
moot as fast and often. Even yet, 

he was rather «timid. He 
was not taking alcohol now, and 

ftbfog was being done to in
ti his health end vigor.
« the whiter o*. 1900 a 
r happened : he begem to

«ere», nieynmd by

instructions that will permit * of 
through ticketing and checking of 
baggage to the Gowganda district.

The service from Charlton to Elk 
Lake, Long Point and Gowganda 
will be performed by eight covered 
sleighs, accommodating eight passen
gers each, and containing foot-warm
ers. The sleighs are modern in 
every respect.

The distance from Charlton to 
Gowganda is forty nine miles, and 
the route will ie over the now road, 
upon which the Ontario Government 
has spent over $50,000 within the 
past few months, making the road 
tne finest in Northern Ontario, 
ôstf—good roads and regular ser
vice being afforded.

No Pain with 
Red Blood

Cet your blood right by using 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nervé Food 
and Rheumatic palnawlll dis
appear.

Rheumatism and diseases of the 
nerves are closely allied—both are 
due to thin. watery and impure 
blood.

Have you ever notieed that it is 
when you are tired, weak, worn out 
and exhausted that the rheumatism 
gives you trouble.

Well, if your blood were analyzed 
at such times it would be found 
lacking Just such elements es are 
contained in Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Nerve Food. Because this great re
storative actually forme rich, health
ful blood.it positively cures rheuma
tism.

lire. M. A. Clock, Meaford, Ont., 
write* ”1 woe so week and help
less that I required help to move in 
bed. Indigestion and rheumatism 
caused great suffering. By the use 
of eleven hoses of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food I have been made strong and 
well."

Portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase. M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, on every box. 50 cents

sad «Co., 1

One of the interesting Papal audi
ences of the last month of 1V09 was 
that granted, to His Excellency p©- 
riiz Caballero,, who until a ' fow 
days previously had been Spanish 
Ambassador to the Quirinal, and has 
now become Minister,for Foreign Af- 
Jair^ under the new .Liberal govercr

"1 had long desired,” he said, im
mediately after this audience, ‘‘to 
present my homage to His Holiness 
ar-d immediately my diplomatic mis
sion to the Quirinal ended 1 bogged 
for an audience in my capacity as 
Spanish minister of Foreign Affairs. 
Pius X. has made a deep impression 
on me as a real ruler with a strong, 
firm will of his. own. There are 
some, even in my own country, who 
believe that His Holiness is isolated 
and that the real rulers are those 
who surround, him. The tru«th is 
that it is Pius X in his own person 
who governs. You have only to 
come into contact with him io rea
lize in him a clear intelligence «nd a 
firm character, united with angelic 
goodness. Yes, it is the goodness of 
the Pope which lias most struck me. 
His words, his voice, his whole bear
ing are wonderfully attractive. In 
one way I was very agreeably dis
appointed in him. I expected to flee 
him, in view of his age and of tho 
immense burden that has weighed on 
him, for many years, cast down and 
worn out. Instead, I saw ,at once 
that the Holy Father enjoys excel
lent health and that he Is or a sound 
and robust constitution.”

After the fall of Mau-ra’s Cabinet, 
with which the Ferrer agitation had 
at least something to do, it « was 
assumed that the new Liberal Min
istry would be inclined to truckle 
to the anti-clericals and revolution
aries who have caused so much trou
ble in Spain recently. That, evi
dently, is not the view of Senior Ca
ballero. “The Cabinet to which I 
belong,” he has declared to the 
Home correspondent of the Momenta, 
“is a Liberal one—but liberalism 
dees not imply anti-clericalism, if by 
this word you moan a policy of per
secution against tije Vhiuroh. \ie will 
have nothing to do with persecution, 
ihe Spanish ministry wall study the 
various problems of ecclesiastical 
policy, co-ordinating them with the 
reasons on account of which it has 
been put into power, hut whatever 
it does will bo done in perfect har
mony with the Holy See, with which 
tile government will always main
tain the best relations. We shall 
take good care not to enter into 
the field of dognm, in which the 
Church' is the exclusive judge; but 
we shall have to face various re
forms in such a way as to make the 
religions policy of Spain better 
adapted to the present requirements 
of the nation. Just because we are 
Liberals, we wish for liberty for all, 
and especially as regards the religi
ous sentiment and conscience. Be
sides, we must bear in mind that 
Spain is profoundly Caltholic, and 
that it would be absurd to adopt a 
policy in opposition to the religious 
belief of the whole nation."
-r*The correspondent reminded him 
that there had been talk of the sup
pression of the religious orders and 
of othter measures which would be 
oaJ. “You will understand," he re
plied, "thwt I cannot enter into de
tails, but it Is certain that, if re
forms are to be made they will not 
be inspired by hatred of the Church 
and of Catholics. The Spanish Gov- 

will endeavor to put into 
those reforms which 

by the Holy See 
Vatican‘will reoog-

Bronchitis
THE SYMPTOMS ARE

Tightness across the Chest, Sharp 
Pains and a Difficulty in Breathing, a 
Secretion of Thick Phlegm, at first white 
but later of a greenish or yellowish coloi 
coming from the bronchial tubee w hen 
coughing, especially the first thing in tin 
morning.

Bronchitis is generally the result of e 
cold caused by exposure to wet and 
inclement weather and when neglected 
will become chronic.

Chronic Bronchitis is one of the most 
general causes of Consumption. Cure the 
first symptoms of Bronchitis by the use 
of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup

♦ ♦ ♦ + 4 Miss Martha Bour- 
+ get, Little Pal os 
+ Que., writes. "Last

spring 1 was ven 
+ -f poorly, had a l f‘d
♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ cough, sick head

acn e, could no: 
sleep, and waa tired all the time. 1 con 
suited two doctors, and both told me 1 
had bronchitis, and advised me to give iij 
teaching. I tried almost everything l.ut 
none of the medicines gave me any rebel 
Une of my friends advised me to tiy 1>i 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 1 hat 
scarcely taken the first bottle *l;en j 
began to get better and when I had taker 
the fourth bottle I felt as well as ever

Bronchitis
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cough had left me aud I could sleep well.
Dr. Wood’s is the original Pine Syrup. 

It is put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark, and the price 
25 cents. There are many imitations of 
“Dr. Wood’s” so be sure you reoeivs the 
genuine when you ask for it.

Manufactured only by* The T. Milhw 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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Chive’s Preparation

ntec the necessity and the justice— 
and remember 1 am speaking of re
forms, and not of suppressions, or 
of other measures which' would be 
in opposition with tne sincerely li
beral spirit of the Ministry and with 
the Catholic sentiments of the Spa
nish people.” It is to be believed 
that tho Minister gave aH these and 
other assurances to the Holy Fath
er.—Rome.

The Beet Liver Pill.—The action of 
the liver is easily disarranged. A 
sudden, chill, undue exposure to the 
elements, oven-indulgence in some fa
vorite food, excess in drinking, are 
a few of the causes. But -'what
ever may be the cause, Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills can be relied upon 
afi the best corrective that can be 
taken. They ait> the leading liver 
pills and they have no superiors 
among such preparations.

Training Modem Mechanics,

Just as Canada is a great melting 
pot for the making of men, taking 
in the raw aliens, immigrants and 
moulding them into Canadian citi
zens, so have the big railway shops 
become training schools for boys. 
The boy just out of school, who be
comes an apprentice in a railway 
shop, is, within a very abort time, 
tunned out an intelligent useful ci
tizen, capable of earning good wages 
in any country.

By sending a postal card to the 
Superintendent of Motive Power, 
Grand Trunk Railway System, you 
can secure, free a handsomely illus
trated book on "Training Modem 
Mechanics.”

Are The Best.

Specialties In Guaranteed 
French Trusses.

Fer colds use^. 
Chive's cough Syrip

In use for Twenty Years with 
ths Best'Results.

ADDRESS :

Cor. SI. Tleeliee an cralf its.
Montreal, P.Q.

RHONE MAIN 1414.

J. E. CARREAU LTD.
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MONTREAL.

Troubled. With 
Constipation 
For Years.

ODDS

Any irregularity of the bomU Is A 
way. dangerous to your hrolth rod 
should be oorraefod ht oner'for if tU. in 
not done constipation rod all sort, at 
diwynw. ■» liable to attack you.

llObura’a Laxa-Liver Pills cure Oro- 
•tipation and all Stomach, Liver and 
Bond complainte.

Mr. Henry Peeroe, 4» Strodish Am, 
Owen Sound, Ont., writae:—‘‘Having 
hem troubled for ywi. with oeentipetioo, 
and trying various ««ailed «madias 
which did me no good whatemr, I wee 
pewaded to try MObum’e Laxa-Ume 
Plia. I ham found them meat brow.

they are, indrod, a apleadid pitt, 
and I can bnartily rooemmrod thro* to aS
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A.O.H. DIV. NO. 7'ELECTS OF- 
'FICERS.—The following have been 
sleeted for the coming year as offic
ers of Division No. 7-, A.O.H. : 
Free., Joe. Stewart ; vice-pree., M. 
J. Scott ; rec. Bee., Jas. Fitzgerald; 
fin. see., T. P. Altimas ; trees ” 
J. O'Neill.

S.

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI IN 
UNITED STATES.—His Grace is pre
sently on a trip which will take in 
all the American dioceses, the object 
of which is to invite the high dig- 
natariee of the United States to the 
sessions of the Eucharistic Congress, 
preparations for which being now 
well under way.

OPENING OF NEW PRESBYTERY 
—The pastor of St. Thomas Aquinas, 
the Rev. T. F. Heffemam, and his 
curate, the Rev. B. Folan, took pos
session of their new presbytery on 
Tuesday. In next issue we will 
givie some details of this very fine 
new house, which will certainly 
prove quite an ornament to the dis
trict of which it is the centre.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME.—The fol
lowing cottributlons, although too 
late to he classed ate Christmas gifts 
were nevertheless most thankfully re
ceived during the past two weeks. 
The London Assurance Corporation, 
through Mr. Francis Collins, ten 
dollars: Chas. McCarthy, McCarthy. 
P.Q., five dollars, Miss Guinea, Mon
treal, two dollars. and Lieut. O'Don- | 
nell, Bernard McGufgan. Patrick 
Burns. Mrs. Gallagher, Mrs. Allan 
and Mrs. Mullins, one dollar each.

ST. ANN'S SCHOOL BOY’S SUC
CESS.—In the recent prize Essay 
Competition, offered by the Montreal 
Carnival Committee to the schools 
of Canada, in which 350 pupils took 
part, three boys of St. Ann's School 
T. Gavin, J. B. O’Brien, T. A. V. 
IIami 11 were among the prize win
ners. T. Gavin secured third prize 
in Class B. a handsome pair of snow 
shoes and moccasins donated by 
Messrs. Henry Morgan & Co., of 
Montreal.

RETURNS T^O MONTREAL.—Mr. 
Edwin Cox, of this city, returned 
Thursday last from a nine months’ 
stay at Revelstoke, B.C., having 
completed a large branch building 
for the Molson’s Bank. The number 
of Re<velstoke's prominent citizens, 
who waited at the train to bid their 
Montreal friend Bon Voyage testi
fied in eloquent terms either to the 

golden hospitality of the people of 
that western town, or to the popu
larity of their new found acquaint-

Mr. Cox speaks of Revelstoke ms 
a lively and past growing town of 
some 5000 inhabitants, commanding 
f most picturesque site among the 
mountains.

OBITUARY.

MR. JAMES GALLERY.

After a somewhat lengthy illness 
Mrs. James Gallery, 0f the firm of 
Messrs. Gallery Bros., bakers, died 
on Monday morning at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital.

Mr. Gallery was bom in Co. Clare 
4n 1846, arxl came to Canada 46 
years ago >

Mr. Gallery was the eldest son of 
the late Thomas Gallery, and is sur
vived by fouf brothers. Messrs John 
Michal, and Daniel.

The funeral took place in Wednes
day momin^o dt. Ann’s Church, 
thence to Owe de» Neiges cemetery. 
May his soul rest in peace.

Cardinal Gibbons is the subject of 
an interesting sketch by H. L. Menc
ken in the American Magazine. He 
says:

"Baltimore is one of the few Ame
rican citiles still) old-iashioned 
erough to have a fashionable pro
menade. It runs over the steep hills 
of ancient Charles street, from the 
big shops at Lexington street, past 
Old St. Paul's church, the Waters 
Art Gallery and the Washington 
Monument to the northern region of 
apartment houses and clubs. There 
the smart folks of the town show 
themselves every afternoon—pretty 
little debutantes with talcufn on 
thier noses, stout old ladies with 
dogs, smart young dandies with roll
ing eyes and men of money from I 
South street on their way to the 
Maryland Club. And there, too be- j 
tween 4 end 5, rain or shine, win
ter or summer, you will1 see a spare, 
tall old gentleman in a straight- 
rimmed silk hat, with a touch of 
scarlet under its brim—to wit, James 
Cardinal Gibbons, the ranking 
churchman of the United States of 
the Holy Roman Empire of princes 
of the blood.

'To Cardinal Gibbons that daily 
walk is the most welcome, if n<yt 
the most importent, act of life. It 
is r.ot a leisurely stroll, but a vigo- 

I rous, swinging walk. It takes him 
I some days far out Charles street to 
j Mount Royal Avenue, with its string 
j of monuments, and even to Druid 
Hill Park. The appalling grades of 
Charles street—it hasn’t a foot of 
level ground in two miles—do not 
worry him. He takes then at a long 
easy stride, brushing idlers and dan
dies. and holding his pace eteadilv 
until his four or five miles have been 
accomplished. Now and then you 
will see a visiting bishop at his 
side, panting breathlessly up the hills 
but more often he is alone. Public
ans and sinners pass ham the time of 
dov ; policemen salute : a friend 
drops into a step for a block or two.
The greater the crowd the better he 
seems to like it.

"The Cardinal was 7-5 last July, 
hut there is still many R hard dav’s 
work in him.

Dinner time at the Cardinal’s 
house comes shortly after noon. 
There is a good cook) downstairs, 
and the chance guest enjoys the meal 
as well as the company, but the 
head of the house himself is no epi
cure. The delicacies of which Balti
more boasts—the terrapin, the wild 
duck, the soft crabs and so on—are 
seldom on his plate. Simple roasts 
content him, with baked apple t0 
follow as dessert. In the matter of 
drinkables his choice is buttermilk.
He drinks it daily, and he agrees 
with Professor Motehnikoff that it 
makes the old feel young. But the 
Cardinal is no rigid, teetotaler. On 
occasion he is not averse to a glass 
of white wine.

"Walking is his tonic. Let him 
have his daily tramp and he is con
tent.. When he faces a city trip be
yond walking distance he telephones 
to a livery stable for a public hack
ney coach. He is the only ArchMsh- 
on in the world who has no carriage 
of his own."

with
loo* on toe _____________________
he eiqpeete In them angelic perfec
tion 7 Politicians, the Gaelic League 
everything, gets a alep from the ge- 
mal P.P. of Doneraile. Is it true ; 
but bad we no-t enough of caricatu
rists without those of our household 
taking a hand in the gome? A re
viewer says "it is the moot compre
hensive picture of modem Irish life 
that has been written in the genera
tion." One wonders if this reviewer 
was ever in Ireland ! There can be 
no doubt but "Dr. Gray" is a good, 
interesting, strong book, but the 
brush has been applied a little too 
deeply in parts. Again, exception 
might be taken to the way Canon 
Sheehan spells some words such as 
"bhoy," "shpake." To most of us 
that style of orthography is symbol
ic of yellow rags from across the 
Channel. HoWever, that is a minor 
point. Canon Sheehan, it will be 

■ remembered, was a supporter of the 
stormy petrel of Irish politics—Wil- 

I liam O’Brien. How strange then 
does this read. Reeves, a Unionist, 
was contesting an election against a 
local nationalist, whose father had 
been out in the "Risin'." He came 
to solicit Dr. Gray's vote. The doc
tor could not see his way to sup
port him. I cannot desert my people, 
he said. To Reeve’s suggestion that 
the classes should unite and work 
together for the common good, leav
ing aside all vain efforts after — 
tionhood, Dr. Gray replies :

f Send in your orders now for True Witness 
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church. These Catholics are the 
people who fill their churches every 
Sunday with three or four different 
congregations. These are the people 
who sixty.years ago had but three 

i tm- churches in New York, and are now 
- - . ‘Thev I filing all our Protestant cities and

ca.n no more get rid of that idea of I towns. What right have wô to 
independent nationhood than they complain that this is so? Why 
can level their mountains or drain should we abuse them because their 
their rivers dry.” And yet Canon | churches crown the noblest eminences
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Tkt Fingers of Freit Peints io Eteritty.

So ! it is winter. The beautiful 
frost foliage is on my windows in 
the morning—flowers and leaves, 
wrought out in all manners of such 
exquisite curves and interlacings 
that no human art could possibly 
approach it. No finest pencil, or 
sharpest, chase*4, can give anything 
at all approaching the exquisite 
tracery, the multitudinous lines, the 
sweeps and segments of circles 
wrought is a few hours by the in
visible spirit of the air on a little 
moisture on the glass.

Alas : that it is evanescent, like 
all beautiful things. I breathe soft
ly on the window pane, and lo ! it 
is gone. The secret artist with
draws his handiwork and departs 
It is hint at perfection, a suggestion 
of the absolute, which Nature is 
forever giving us to remind us of 
"The Beauty, ever ancient, ever 
new,” that lies beyond the visible, 
and shall be revealed when matter is 
no more, but only the Form, the 
Anchetype, the Vision and thp Spi
rit stand out against the back
ground of eternity.*—Rev. Dr. P. A. 
Sheehan, Parejjga.

Canon Sheehan’s
Latest Book.

Sheehan joined the 
classes League ! "Dr. Gray" is a 
good book, but if I know Ireland it 
is an exaggerated pictures of present 
day conditions in the Green Isle.

Nor is “Columba" alone in the 
field of criticism. Much in the same 
strain of thought, the indefatigable 
editor of the Register-Extension re
marks very truly .and plainly what 
follows ;

"T. P.’s Weekly for December 17th 
contains a very appreciative review 
of Canon Sheteban’a latest novel, 
“The Blindness of Dr. Gray.” Fa
ther Sheehan himself, the reviewer 
calls "the most notable, the most 
distinctive, and the most intellect
ual story-teller, which Ireland has 
sent forth in latter years." He re
gards his latest novel as his best, 
because it is not overburdened with 
these allusions, which only clerics 
can understand and beca/use it is "an 
absolutely true and convincing pic
ture of Irish life." There are many 
however, who will differ with the re
viewer in his estimate of the Can
on's latest book. Dr. Gray and Luke 
Delmege are of the abnormal type. 
Daddy Dan, the hero of "My New 
Curate," is the real Soggart-h Aroon 
with all his gentleness, his sympathy 
with the people, his aversion to in
novations, his unselfishness and 
thoughtfulness for the poor and his 
never failing fund of gentle humor. 
There is not one faint spark of Irish 
humor in Dr. Gray.s whole makeup.
It is possible, however, that the real 
Irish priest of to-day may be found 
in a combination of two types, Dad
dy Dan and Dr. Gray ; but our own 
experience and observation incline us 
to the view that "My New Curate" 
contains the truer picture of Irish 
life and sets before the reader a bet
ter portrait of Ireland’s well-belov
ed Soggarth Aroon."

vow '.«nun | -------------------—wnA. uvuivoi, emu
all-creeds-all- the land? Ldt us possess------- ------WM UUI *

selves of those virtues and qualities 
which they have in a stronger de^ 

, erec than we, and those added to 
what we already possess may put 
us in a position when w© have 
right to criticize their actions."

The reason why the Catholic 
Church property in New York city 

I is placed at a lower valuation than 
the Episcopalian is of course duo 
to the many millions of dollars 
worth of Trirefty church holdings, 
which do not represent the fruit of 
present day religious growth, but 
the unearned increment of the real 
estate- holdings of that parish, grow
ing out of an original donation of 
land, at first of but small value, 
but now increased a thousand fold 
by the development of New York 
city.

The words of the late Methodist 
Bishop are worthy of preservation. 
They are based upon facts, and not 
on passing sentiment, so that they 
should carry the greater force with 
our friends outside the Catholic fold*.

LARGE HEARTED HUMANITY.

A Priest «For Mayor.

An Honorable Avowal.

Worms in children, if they be not 
attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will protect the child
ren from these distressing aiflic- 

vtioms.

The local Government has decided 
-to give £1,000 for immédiat© relief 
■of distress, owing <bo unemployment, 
in Belfast, end the Corporation Fi
nance Committee had4 been author
ized to expend a sum not exceeding 
£2,000 for the purpose of the execu
tion of work rxxxwwy, but not pro
vided In this year’s estimates. The 
Committee ie «ppljdng «or enaction 
for the borrowin'? of 090,000 for

Canon Sheehan’s "My New Cu
rate" was, and is still, so univers
ally loved and praised, that many 
readers were not ready for either 
"Luke Delmegje” or "The Blindness 
of Dr. Gray", not to speak of "Lis- 
heen", with the pen pictures all 
three give of Irish lifte, in most of 
its phases, and the quaint clerical 
personages of the first two especial
ly. Lest we may be found too hard 
to please we here subjoin what 
the Catholic Record has to 
say on the subject. And to quote *:

"Those who criticised "Lishpen" 
will find fault with "The Blindness 
of Dri Gray," and for the same rea
son. For Canon Sheehan’s latest 
novel is a picture of the seamy side 
of Irish life—too highly colored, 
some will say, and I'm inclined to 
agree with them. Of course there 
are a few sinners even in the Island 
of Saints, but "Dr. Gray" givtes one 
the idea that the sinners are by far 
the major part of Ireland’s popula
tion. I think it is Dante who con
signs the invertebrates, who were 
neither good nor bad, to the fi 
circle of bell.

Well if Canon Sheehan'te picture is 
true to life that precise place is cer
tain to be very soon scheduled a8 a 
"congested district" for 99 per cent, 
of the Irish are booked for there.

The late Methodist Episcopal Bi
shop, Dr. Foster, says the Daven
port Catholic Messenger, despite the 
narrow views of some of his col
leagues of the episcopal rank, short
ly before his demise speaking at the 
North End Boston ohurchr asked the 
question: "To what Church do these 
self-sacrificing communities ( meaning 
nuns and Sisters ) belong that toil 
from morning till night for the 
good of God's people?" and gave the 
answer which every well informed 
American citizen can give to the 
query, acquainted with the benevol
ent activities of our Sisterhoods in, 
hospitals, asylyms, homes for the. 
aged and the erring and like institu
tions.

Bishop Foster declared that he had 
a great deal of respect for Roman 
Catholics and the Roman Catholic 
Church, and that the feeling became 
stronger as he grew older. He add
ed: "I dk> not think we can afford 
to criticize Catholics until we dis
play at least equal' zeal in the sezv 
vice of the Master. Who are they 
whose feet go clattering by our 
houses these cold winter mornings ? 
Who are they who fill their churches 
to worship God when we are in our 
beds? Who throng our streets with 
reverent faces, with prayer book in 
hand, aye, and .perhaps with as re
verent heart as any of you here? 
They are zealous, faithful Catholics, 
who believe in the truth of their 
Church and feel that through it alone 
they can worship God, whom they 
fear and love. To what Church do 
these self-sacrificing communities be
long, that toil from morning until 
night for the good of God’a people? 
Who are these who come here from 
foreign lands, poor and strange, 
with nothing, but a spade, and have 
erected temples of worship that put 
us to shame? lent it the hard 
working man and the poor servant 
girl, who lay.a tithe of their earn
ings on the alter of God, sincere in 
their belief, and will not find 
favor in God’s eyes? There was a 
Paragraph in the Christian Advocate 
the other day. which made me blush 
when I read it. It stated that In 
New York city the Catholics have a 
church property of more than $11,- 
000.000, a greater sum than the 
value of all other church property, 
except thait owned by the Episcopal

Toni town, being a fe w years ago 
a little hamlet of a few Italian fa
milies, who took refuge from South
ern swampy réglions to the healthy 
climate of Northwest Arkansas, in a 
short time became a thriving village 
with its own post office, telephone 
system, stores, ervaporators, cider 
and cheese factories, lime kiln and 
other industries. At present Tomi- 
town is subject to another transfor
mation; is becoming a city, with 
streets and avenues (city lots being 
napidly sold and houses built upon 
them ) and a new railroad having 
Toni town as a'terminal will make it 
one of the most lively and industri
ous cities on the "Apple Belt." Re
cently in preparation of the election 
of the Mayor and officers, the pri
maries took place. The electors un
animously and uproariously proclaim
ed Rev. Father Bandini as the first 
Mayor of Tonitown. The objections 
of the good Father as to the incom
patibility of the office with his call
ing, and the almost impossibility 
of attending to so many different 
duties were root of avail. The peo
ple could not be moved. "The foun
der of Tonitown must be its first 
Mayor; such was the clamor 0t the 
crowd. And Father pressed by 
every one was bound to submit, and 
when he, deeply affected, announced 
that owing to the special circum
stances he did not know how to get 
out of it; that he would accept the 
nomination only on condition that 
his term would not last any longer 
than it was necessary for thte fram
ing of a number of city ordinances in 
order that the people may have a 
good government. His words were 
received by a general uproarlng cheer 
and clapping of hands. The candi
dates named afterwards were all Ita
lians, with the exception of the as
pirants to the marshal ship of thte 
city. On this case the electors, 
without knowing it perhaps, fell ln 
line with most of the cities of- the 
Union, -by giving the nomination to 
the Irish race—the almost tradition
al Irish policemen.

The 11th inet, will* bo a gala day 
for Tonitown, being the election day 
appointed by the agent ot the incor
poration. It will be another glo
rious page for the history of an in
dustrious people camped in the beau
tiful region of the Ozark Mountains 
—Marco Frambolina, in Western 
Watchman.

One of the coldest nights of the 
first week of the real winter Father 

, Dempsey stood by the desk in the 
a hallway and watched them coming 

in. Every man had the decency in 
him to touch his battered cap to the 
big priest, who gave èvery
man a word and a smite, and some
times a shake of the hand. A big, 
straight-backed blade of an Irish lad 
stepped out of the line andf in a few 
blunt words told of on employer 
holding back his week's pay on some 
petty pretext. His eyes were hard 
with oold rage and determination 
but nevertiielesT$$Se came to Father 
Tim for guidance.

"Never mind, Kelly, my lad," said 
the big priest, when he bad listened 
to. the end. "You are giving me a 
straight story and to-morrcrw the 
little man will pay—he will .pay."

As Kelly moved away, Slavin, a 
thinchested Irish boy, came timidly 
forward, and, lifting his foot, show
ed that the bare skin of his feet was 
touching the icy pavements as he 
walked the streets looking for work.

"Tut, tut," said Fattier Tim • 
‘stay right here by the radiator till 
1 get a pair of shoes over here for 
you in the morning."

In. the men filing past him Father 
Dempsey caught sight of a boy of 15 
or 16 years of age, already clutching 
in a grimy fist the dime with which 
to Pay for his night's lodging. As he 
passes, Father Tim’s big arm shot 
out and drew him over to where he 
stood. The youngster showed every 
sign of hardship and exposure. His 
eyes bad dark circles around them 
and were bloodshot from cold and 
hunger. It was another case of the 
orphan striking out for himself and 
coming to certain grief in his battle 
with the world and the elements 
But he was ft hoy still at heart, for 
all bis memories and mannerisms of 
the world of trampdom in which he 
hnd spent the summer.
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THE EXILES’ REST.

So through the evening Father Tim 
looks after his "Lost Legion." Three 
£eare ago in December the Father 
Dempsey Hotel was first established 
It was known at the time as 
Exiles' Rest. Thirty years 
region in which it Stands was 
thte best residence .ports of the 
and the parish of St. Patrick 
one of the most power!
West. When the railroads 
ries came the best blood 
rish moved out and the 
inghouses beg© 
had cheap *bed< 
the occupants 
posed to all ti 
these places.

Priest after priest battled with the 
problem „fl best they could and then 
came Farther Timothy Dempsey. He 
saw that taking up individual cases 
!" * spasmodic way would do but 
little good. He wanted to get the 
men aw*ay from the lodging-houses 
where so much liquor was sold. The 
old imrochlal school of the Parish of 
St. Patrick had been abandoned by 
the public schools which had been us
ing it for some years and this build
ing was leased for the hotel. The 
Celtic priest, with bis -'Lost Le- 
gion.V moved in and has remained 
thero since. Thousands upon thous- 
onds of them come and go in twelve 
months’ time. As tine name and the 
fame of the place spreads it Is be
coming a sont of a "port of call" 
for the human derelicts that drift 
back and forth across tihe country.

Sngineers and others who realize the ad 
i!y £fJtlYiagJbcir Patent business tra b^JrXpîrts'«Prclim(uary advice free. C
ssFriïnptstiV'i'fàziïi
Montreal t and Waabtuoton. D.C. U.&A

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, j 
per paragraph 164 of the ins 
law, call a meeting of the m 
of this Company on Tuesday, 
26to. o# January, 1910, at the 
of the Company, 160 St. James 
Montreal, in connection with the 
posit 
and in 
tem of

' • ; ■ A.

deringn
Ipswich

her

RECEIVE CHRISTIAN BURIAL,

Most Rev. Dr. MdKemna, Lord 
Bishop of Glogher, opened the C Hid
den Orphanages, Bumdoran, which 
were artistically decorated for toe 
occasion. Their erection is due to 
the philanthropy of the late Miss Sar 
rah Crudden, jvho bequeathed by her 
will the sum of £601000 for the 
Orphanage, which is to be for the 
benefit of the Catholic poor of the 
Diocese of Clogber. Bun do ran, we 
understand, woe the site chosen by 
the deceased lady, toe fame of that 
health resort having personally

And so It come about that the 
good priest began to feed them add 
shelter them and find them work. 
It only remained for him to bury 
them decently and Christionly when 
they died. Father Dempsey is tty na
ture a sentimentalist and he could 
not hear the thought of them 
buried anywhere and 
began to gather then 
death as they 

The lifeless 
R*on, 
are

tracted her notice and 
of Its suitability as a home 
fugs for toe poor Httle


